
C4 gives music top weekly slot 2 la 

Charnel Four is making the previously been < faiggest commitment by any ter- ule. "We're corr restrial broadcaster to supporting Jo Whiley sériés music with the launch of . . - 

cantly increased its mu âge last year having : ;e Room in 1996, is lining up an as-yet-unnamed late-night tially run for 15 position grammes, which will comprise both newly-recorded shows and archive material. Channel Four commissioning 

publicly allotted a day, 

presented by Sean Rowley and felt we should build on that and establish a particular night of the signifi- week to broadcast 

specials of the same believes the programming will Radio One. The pro- give the station's music output " ' " ' more of a sense of identity. Its launch reflects Channel Four's rising support for music. A first sériés of John Peel's Sounds Of The Suburbs, backed by a £2.99 sampler exclusively on ït each sale at HMV and a Shifty Disco of live, compilation released on March one-off shows. The 29, started on February 27, while lly- blaok music programme Rava by begins a fourth sériés on March 
hour Jo Whiley Show which will again feature three music guests 'iscussing current :e says music topics a iw the to feature one-off Whiley's programme will tf 

Whiley: new C4 sériés replaced by a seven-week run of Ail Back To Mine, a new show pre- sented by Sean Rowley, who also 

ed to feature artists who a releasing new material. already been et 
cr head of TV promotions 

The Hit Man was hit with one of the biggest surprises of hls career last Thursday when Pete Waterman was honoured with the Strat Award at the Music Week Awards. "I can't belleve it 
him his first record company job, Magnet Records founder Lord Levy, following the screening of video tributes from people / including Steps, former Strat winner Steve Mason, Kylie Minogue and Rick Astley. Waterman (pictured left with awards host Paul Gambacclnl) noted this was the first awards ceremony he had attended In 10 years. "Everyone thlnks l'm very loud, but 

ILMC to tackle live music's future 
rill put mlllennium 
rnes this Friday for 

Hopewell, says, "It does feel like the last time we can do a pre-mil- lennium check of issues like the 

try. The sell-out event, which takes place at London's Inter- continental Hôtel and is due to attract 550 delegates, is taking the llth Hour as its theme this 

state of the festival scene, the corporatlsatlon of live music, ticketing, how to encourage new bands and the move of some pro- 

Kula Shaker split with 
East End management la Shaker split with Management as they headed out on tour last Tuesday - two days after thelr comeback single 

a week before the release of thelr The Columbia £ seeking their third 
after walklng out on Kevin Nixon in 1997. Tony Dimltriades, managing dlrector of Los Angeles-based East End Management, says the décision to part company was 
spokeswoman for Kula Shaker says, "They weren't sacked and they didn't walk. There were problems along geographical Unes. It was six-of-one and half-a- dozen of the other." 

Online ginnts torgel UK martel 
The UK's online music market is set for 'a shake-up as two of the fastest-growing overseas internet retailers préparé to launch UK stores during the coming months - with one offering chart product at just £10. Swedish-based Boxman, which claims to have captured 5% of the 
90% of ail online retailing i région since launching sites during the past 15 months. i to unveil a UK store on Marc It will be followed by US retailing giant Amazon, whi. expectingto addTnûsîcto the l 

SPHCCDUST 
L€T'S G€T DOUJN 

Wilson: entering UK CDs, around 40% of which will be local repertoire. Although pricing has still to be finalised the inten- tion is to sell chart CDs for around range it offers in the UK during the £10 (£11 including post 

fOUOUJiNGONm 
mimmmm.mm. 

quarter of the ye Boxman, whose music in investors include Bush m: David Dorrell and membi Roxette and Ace Of Base, wi 

back catalogue at £12. "" managing direo- m, says. "Weexpectto i at aoout 20% cheaper than average High Street retail 
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2.4 MILLION SALES AND GROWING 
THE UK'S BIGGEST SELLING ALBUM OF '98 

BRU WINNER - BEST INTERNATIONAL GROUP 
4 TOP 10 SINGLES 
2 AIRPLAY NO. Ts 

TOTAL 70 WEEKS IN TOP 100 
41 WEEKS IN TOP 10 
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Cher's Believe has become the first UK-sourced single to reach number one in the States since Eiton John's Candie In The Wind 1997 debuted at one In October of that year. The WEA single, which was recorded at Dreamhouse Studios in Kingston, Surrey, has now been number one in 22j;ountries, selling 6.7m units Worldwide. Its parenFalbiim Believe, meanwhile, has so far already shifted 5m units. Former Warner UK chairmaïTRob Dickins, executive producer of the track, describes the single's success as extraordinary. "I knew when we finally got the song together it was a Top 10 record. I was 
with Cher but had no ide would be this big," he se 

NEWS 
NewwritforcesFX n e w s f/'/e 
to call in liquidatorsc, FX Music, the music company behind Gina G's 1996 Eurovision entry Ooh Aah...Just A Little Bit, has called In the liquidators after being hit with another writ. The company, which already faces several légal actions contesting roy- alties, was served with the latest writ from Ooh Aah writer Simon Taube claiming breach of trust. 
for trial on May 5, Taube Is claiming £285,000 in unpaid royalties from FX Music. Mis latest action relates to money held for Taube in a bank account and allegedly withdrawn without permission by FX Music boss Stephen Rodway. 

rding Michael Jackson. Luciano Pavarotti, REM. Beastie Boys, Lauryn Hill and the Smashing Pumpkins to secure their , Jubilee 2000 \/ :l Third World 3t. The or anning 

Warner caps its best year 

with MW Awards double 
by Paul Williams Warner Music's record-br 1998 performance turned n verware last Thursday as tured two key prizes at the Week Awards '99. The company, which enjoyed the best year in its history In the UK last year, scooped the best-selling single and album awards for the first time in the same year thanks to multi-platinum successes by both Cher and The Corrs. Cher's triumph with the WEA- issued Believe gave Warner its first singles triumph since Boney M's Rivers Of Babylon/Brown'Giri ln The Ring in 1978, while The Corrs' East West aibum win with Talk On Corners was Warner's fifth of the Nineties. Warner took a third prize at the Grosvenor House for best market- 

WilUM'rHl^ikHillHtiTOTÏÏl 

lie Wlllian 

1e final ta s by Universal 
Is showing under that m 

In its old guise, it was named both best singles and best albums group and top compilations company through PolyGram TV - renamed Universal Music TV last week - while also collecting the best national promotions team prize through Poiydor and dance label of the year award through Manifeste. Robbie Williams generated sev- eral trophies for EMI, with the singer's Angels winning the airplay award for EMi/Chrysalis, while his A&R man Chris Briggs won the A&R 

98's biggest-seiling is. "I don't think S anybody deserves this 1 honour more than you," ' Williams told Briggs via a specially-recorded message. He described him as not only a great A&R man but a very good friend. Briggs received the award from Williams' co-writer Guy Chambers. Award, making it two in a row for EMI (see box). Meanwhile. EMi Music Publishing's Peter Reichardt picked up the top publisher award. A fourth prize went to EMI as it took 

best régional promotions team. Meanwhile, its former head of press, Sainted's Heather Finlay, 

SONG FOR EUROPE NEARS The UK's représentative at this year's Eurovision Song Contest will be unveiled this Frlday (March 12) on TOTP. It follows a public phone vote on the back of the , four Great British Song Contest/ finalists appearing on a BBC1 Eurovision spécial yesterday (Sunday). 
MUSIC MAN OF IHE MILLENNIUM Guy Freeman, producer of this year's Brit Awards. has been 

MERCURY IS ON THE MOVE Mercury is to move to new premises as part of a wider se of office moves at Universal Music Group. The company wi 
the year's three biggest while BMG collected two awards for RCA's Nat Imbruglia: 

year running. Elsewhere, Chrysalis Music won the top independent publisher award and Jive the best indepen- dent label prize. Virgin Records had a profitable night, securing the awards for top singles and album company and 

and the fono European airplay award. HMV took the best multiple retail- er award from Virgin Retail after six years, though Andys continued its domination of the best indie retailer section with a sixth successive win. • The full list of winners appears in the Music Week Awards '99 brochure published with this issue. The text acompanying the top inde- pendent label category should state that sales of Oasis' Master- plan boosted Creation's total album sales to nearly 1m last year, giving it a 0.8% share of the UK album market rather than as printed. 

COURT RUIES ON HIXHAG A Deputy High Court Judge has upheld part of an action brought by remixer Aian Coulthard against his former partner in the Disco Mix Club, Tony Prince. Justice Sher ruled last Monday that Coulthard's/ claims for 10% of the sale of Mixmag, which Prince sold to Emap in 1997, could not be 

Managers fight back in 
defence of their rights 

s of managers' rights has been highlighted again by a clutch of industry légal disputes. In the latest, recently sacked Ail Saints manager John Benson is 
earnings until December 2001, and has issued High Court proceedings seeking damages calculated at £2.5m.plus. Benson, who started managing Ali Saints in October 1996 and engi- neered their deal with London Records, is claiming 20% of gross earnings other than live perfor- mances. "Ail Saints are pretty tem- pestuous and although John held it together he got the blâme for ail sorts of things," says an insider. Benson's lawyer Gordon Williams says this and other cases show the fragility of manager's jobs. In a separate case, the Court of Appeal is due to deliver its ruling on Robbie Wiliiams's dispute with for- mer manager Nigel Martin-Smith today (Monday). Williams, represent- ed by Harbottle & Lewis, is appealing against a 1997 High Court judgment MUSIC WEEK 13 MARCH 1999 

which ruled that entitled to commission from the singer's Take That income for up to 10 years after he left the boy band. The singer argues that his ex-manag- er is not due £90,000 a year arising from the £450,000 in royalties and advances which BMG in to gel oi RCA deal. Martin-Smith is represented by solicitors Clintons, which also han- dled Oasis's management Ignition in its settlement - reportedly for £600,000 - last week with the bands original drumraer__Jony McCarroll. N 

Création puts Oasis 
on mid-price shelf 

a dozen new tltles to Its Prlceless Création initiative. Deflnitely Maybe and 12 other 
Vanlshlng Point and The Jésus And Mary Chain's Munki, are being added to the label's range of between 30 and 40 mid-price titles on March 22 In a move to reacti- vate sales. A Création spokesman says 
expected to sell Priceless Création catalogue albums at between £6.99 and £9.99, has been strong for the new additions to the range and the company plans to ship In excess of 200,000 
impulse buyer and there is proba- bly someone who hasn't yet got Definitely Maybe," he says. Création Is also llnking with HMV to offer an exclusive 12-track Priceless Création sampler to any- one who buys three or more albums from the mid-price range. 

ED BY DBVIO SYIVIBN 
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GIVING EXPERIENCE ITS DUE Ç) The music industry often has a short memory. Today's priority acts are quickly forgotten if they do not happen ovemight. And so too are some executive who have put in sterling performances over the yeàrs, 1 but whose contributions sometimes become perceived i as being less valid in a business that Is often too skewed towards whatever is flavour of the month. It is inévitable in such a fast moving business, a business which is constantly reinventing itself. And it ^ is inevltably an issue we face each year when it cornes to organising the Music Week Awards. Quite rightly, the Awards draws together a crowd made up of différent générations of industry people, from those just starting out to those with décades of experience. This year the two highest profile awards - the Strat w Pete Waterman and the A&R award presented to Chris Briggs - went to people who not only have décades of experience but are now at the top of their game. Justifiably, they received the response they deserved from the floor of the Great Room at the Grosvenor House. At a time of industry upheaval it is worth remembering exactly how much such experience counts for. One of the less well documented problems facing the record business is the shortage of emerging executive talent to replace those currently at the top. Having an ear to the ground and understanding the latest trends on its own is no substitute for ail-round experience. The problems facing the business today are usually new versions of the problems that faced the business 10 or 20 years ago. Annual events like the Music Week Awards can throw the spotlight on some of the industry's unsung heroes. But these people make contributions day in day out. Ail of us - especially those who have not been around for years - can learn much from them. Ajax Scott 

TIME TO TAKE SONV'S LEAD ON SINGLES good to see my old friend John Aston and the boys at ISony trying to seize the initiative on singles pricing. But it is unfortunate that it's only being done with established artists - if only we ail had the opportunity with newcomers, too. I wish others would follow Sony's lead and set this price structure for ail singles, not just those for which there is a big demand. It's time the record industry set out some defînite rules that would help the retailers détermine the price of records in our singles market. It is ludicrous that a record could be £1.99 for CD on Monday and £3.99 on Wednesday. If we do not do something about it very soon there is a danger that we might be influenced by the Americans. With the advent of 80% airplay and 20% sales making up their chart, there is the real tendency for some really good singles never to be commercially released and CDs are just promos to gain airplay. The downside for the customer is the only time he can buy the track is on the album, but what about the artist who has only two singles and never gets to album stage? And that is probably about 80% of everyone who's had a record deal. Let's hope this never happens here, but with the massive amount of money needed now to market a single, l'm sure some multinational companles are looking at this option. I still think the simple solution to ail these problems is to insist on a fair price for our product, controlled by the industry, where any CD sold under £2.99, and cassette under £1.99, is not eligible for the chart. This would soon sort out the men from the boys. 
Great to see Pete "Woolworth Hars" Waterman get some récognition at last from the industry when he received the prestigious Strat Award at last week's Music Week Awards. Perhaps this will make up for the fiasco of Steps not receiving the Radio One best newcomer award at the Brits. Although, given the choice, I suspect Pete, being the self-effacing chap that he is, would rather the group had received the récognition they deserve. Belle and who? 
Tllly Rutherford's column is a Personal view 

Renier unveils Unlversol publishing team 
wide président David Renzer has announced the global and régional management teams which will lead the combined MCA Music Publishing and PolyGram Music Publishing o   Sammis I—   I officer of reporting to Renzer. Sammis, who previously held the same position at MCA, will be based in Los Angeles. Based out of Universal Music Internationars headquarters at St James's Square, London are senior vp of international business and légal affairs Crispin Evans and director of international communi- cations and marketing Debbie Williams. They were previously at 

*1 

Connolly; overseelng Europe PolyGram as director of légal and 
repertoire manager respectively. 

director of business Sys- tems. Dom retain the positions for- merly held at PolyGram and will report to Sammis. The remainder of the global team, based in the US. are Scott James, senior vp of music for motion pictures, télévision and new technologies Worldwide and vp international Kim Frankiewicz, Renzer, who says the merger of the two organisations will create a publishing giant owning and admin- istrating 700,000 copyrights, also confirmed the appointment of Paul Connolly as executive vp of conti- nental Europe as part of the région- al management team, Connolly. who also serves as UK managing director, is expected to announce his new team shortly. 

Dusty: Sixties icon 

with lasting uppeal 
In 1988, I was given the slightly daunting task of writing the s s for a Dusty Springfield c 

With her réputation for being diffi- cult, I was expecting a big battle but she consented to ail but two small 

mm 

date of birth and her "rivalry" with Cilla Black. The Silver Collection more than lived up to its title, winning Springfield a gold dise. Seven years later, just after she had fought what was thought to be a successful battle against breast can- cer. she released what was to be her last album. A Very Fine Love, and I interviewed her for a Music Week tal- ent piece. I mentioned the sleeve notes, and how relieved I had been that she approved of them. She chuckled and noted that she had taken out the reference to her âge 
the reference to ~"P ' "wasn't Personal". She wasn't at ail difficult however, remembering career highlights and lowlights with equai good humour, in her husky, lilting voice. Dusty needn't have worried about Cilla. In the premier division of British female talent in the Sixties she 

"When she sang _ ilficent a pop singer as you can get. At her best she was, in her own way, every bit as good as Aretha Franklin and Frank Sinatra' Simon Napier-Bell, who co-wrote the English lyrics to You Don't Have To Say You Love Me, Springfield's only UK number one 
sible for the genesis of the female strand of the Brit Pop explosion and the birth of the record industry as we know it today. We were the firs pop divas and the first emergence of Girl Power. I feel privlleged to have been a contemporary of this feisty and talented woman" 

EMI Records H président/ ceo Tony Wadsworth Parlophone marketing director at the time the company released Réputation, her last Top 20 studio 

re of the greatest-ever op music. She was a 
head and shoulders Petula Clark, Sandie ij. Everything she did   with class. She had phrasing. excellent timing anu a raient for recordmg only the best material, whether it was cus- tom-written, adapted from a foreign language for her, or a straight cover. She had 26 hjjs in Britain, seilmg more than Sm singles here. But she was an artist of major international The Beatles ti 

:. She was also a 
The Pet Shop Boys who performed What Have I Done To Deserve This? with Springfield and penned several songs for her 
formed British fortunes in America for ail time, but Dusty was in the front line right beside them. The Beatles made their US chart début on January 18, 1964. A week later Dusty had the first of her 18 solo US hits with I Only Want To Be With You. 

Auditor's report clears RA of 'fudging' charge The Rerilo â„thn,nu u  _ U ^1 U 

executive 

Radio cleared of any wrongdoing In th award of a radio licence following three-month inquiry by auditor Grant Thornton. The auditor's forens called in by RA chief Tony Stoller last November following allégations of fudging, made by the body's former secretary John Norrington, in award- ing the East of England licence to Vlbe FM In June 1997. In addition to clearing the RA, the 63-page report also stated that none of Norrington's allégations of irregularities had an Impact on the outeome of the licence award. 

2^ 
picion of wrongdoing so this w fundamental." The report also made nine rec- ommendations, includlng the need to présent "user-friendly" materials 
standing of key issues and rapid identification of cross-media owner- ship in a licence application. Stoller says none of the recom- mendations highllght significant   tighten up 

The RA is now seeking an apolo- gy from BBC's Newsnlght, which had accused the body of an "abuse of power" in a programme on December 1. 
MUSIC WEEK 13 MARCH 1999 



EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL MARKETING 

Songseekers service eases 

ad agencies' music search 
Music synchronisation Company 

The SoundLounge is a research facility based at the company's London offices whioh créatives and producers can visit to source music 

The facility also offers access to private record collections, arunter- net System with direct links tô 300 music sites, and a databasajearch- abie by music, artist, titles and 

have included the current Fiat ad featuring apHy vyi^l|f|^n^=^ Mucir Td Watch Girls By, savs the service pro- stop shop for créatives, time they leave they a complété package - 
with their brief, whether it's licens- abie and a ball-park costing," she says. "They could achieve in an afternoon what would normally take 

> and publishers say the SoundLeunge has huge poten- tial. Gavin Lester, art director at ad agency Euro RSCG Wnek Gosper, says, "We don't have as much time as we'd like for searching for music, so anything that speeds thmgs up 

SoundLounge is 

(right)ai licenslng a ' ment's Jonathan Tester d of film 

e placements mercials. This 

highiighted by the Peugeot ad fea- turing the Lenny Kravitz track Fly include Jimmy Smith's Away, which went straight to number Grinder Swing featured one following its release in Renault Cleo ads. February, giving the singer the biggest UK hit of his career to date. Jonathan Channon, director of film, TV and média at EMI Music Publishing, which publishes xiple, 
Virgin Retail was last night (Sunday) hoping t top the 2,000-strong crowd it attracted to it 
September for the launch 

The Welsh band, who 
November to promote the single The Bartender And The Thief (pictured), were due to return there yesterday for a midnight 
their r sign cop wly-released 

released in partnership with Junior Boy's Own, challenging for a top three position. 

23 

Xfm splashes out £500,000 
on 'street-cred' ad campaign 
Xfm has earmarked £500,000 for campaign. "It was a good cam- its first significant below-the-line paign, but probably too clever for a marketing campaigns aimed at launch and to build awareness," building awareness and listeners says Soussan, who confirms the for the London-based station. station is in negotiation with a fes- 

Web-only tracks provide fan data 
tivn is using a comomanon or enhanced CD and web technology ; to collect marketing information on Marillion tans, while at the same time offering them the opportunity 

For the fortheoming release of j two re-mastered albums by the ; band, Clutching At Straws and ! 

• '.v--v'-"/ 1 

later this month, will focus on festl- deal. val sponsorship, brand partner- According to Rajar, Xfm's audi- ships and PR events. They will be ence stood at 244,000 at the end handled by the Cake Group, which of 1998, a fall of 39,000 from the Xfm has appointed to handie its previous three months. below-the-line marketing and PR • The Cake Group, whose activities. clients also include Atlantic 252 Charlotte Soussan, Xfm's mar- and the 'V festivals, is today keting manager, says the station is (Monday) moving to new premises also looking to do promotional tie- in Olympia, west London. The ups in the areas of comedy, film group was recently formed to act and sport. "For the next six as an umbrella for brand marketing months we're going to be focusing firm FFI, youth consultancy agency on below-the-line marketing. We Ideas Exchange and street-level need to restore street-cred for the marketing company Trlnity Street station " she says. London. To support its launch in Mike Mathieson, managing September 1997, just after the director of FFI, says, "We decided death of Prlncess Diana, Xfm con- to join forces to provide clients ducted a significant poster and bus with a one-stop-shop." 

Afraid Of Sunlight, EMI has included j a hidden track on each which can only be accessed via a spécial code. To obtain this, users must fill j in a questionnaire on the band's website, which will then automati- j cally send them an e-mail contain- ing the code. EMI is using the questionnaire replies to create a marketing data- ' base. Nigel Reeve, product manag- 1 er at EMI's catalogue division, says, "Reply cards are reasonably effec- i tive if they are freepost, but people 1 will be more inclined to fill in the i questionnaire due to the hidden i tracks." He adds that he will "défi- i nitely" be including hidden tracks on i further CDs, although he déclinés i 

The Marillion" enhanced CDs, which will be released on March 22, have been developed by Abbey Road Interactive. Project manager Christina Schonleber says previous- iy users have had to listen to hidden tracks online, making the expéri- ence dependable on a stable inter- net connection. "This seemed such an obvious thing to do and it also means the tracks are CD quality," 

bands and th 
want to increase the visibiilty while maintaining the integrlty of the bands and the brand." The first deal brokered by Slice was for a sériés of suppléments to be published in Dazed & Confused magazine to coïncide with the release of Sony's INCredible Sound of Sériés CDs. 

news file 
HEW MARKETING M/INâlCUSSICfM Classic FM has appointed its first brand manager to oversee its through-the-line marketing activity. Giles Pearman joins from Unilever, where he has worked on a variety of FMCG brands over the past eight years including themed short-cut in the t|t could also e search tool." agencies have tive with the type jsic they are using, while pub- and record companies have underslanding of the busi- ness. "We are getting brand new material coming through. These are really exciting times," she says. 

he will be rosponsible for creating, developing and implementing activities such as llstener marketing and îtrategy. 

d TV 

"Songseekers is good at the cré- ative side, keeping on top of music and workmg things through. The SoundLounge is great from our point of view as it is yet another ser- vice for promoting music." 
Siice lands Levi's PR 
for tour sponsorship 
Levi's film and music sponsorship PR across the UK and Europe. The one-year deal, announced 
ing Levi's tour sponsorship for acts including Jamiroquai, Lauryn Hill, Massive Attack and The Cardigans. It Is also looking to develop new initiatives. Damian Mould, managing direc- tor of Slice, says, "We're looking 

digital audio service Music Choice whioh will initially see the dancg promoter broadcast two, one-hour back-to-back mixes on Music Choice's Qajice Chsnnel, The show will begin on April 2 and run every Friday and Saturday at 7pm. Meanwhiie, / Music Choice has teamed up v 
with GraajQBhOBP magazine to find the ten greatest classical recordings of the 20th Century. 

i 10-date tour of pubs after teaming up with The Sun in a marketing promotion 
Influence. Fans of the band are 
why Status Quo should perform at their local pub and Quo will perform at the 10 best entries. The two-week tour will start on 

presented at next month's Music Radio '99 conférence. Previous récipients of the award, which will be presented at the evening part of the April 13 event at London's Cafe de Paris. Include John Peel, Kenny Everett and Johnnie Walker. The daytime sessions take place at Bafta in Piccadilly. 
MANICS UP FOR ANOTHER AWARD Brlts best album wlnner This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours by the Manie Street Preachers is among the music nominations for this year's 18 Creative Freedom Awards organised by the Mind Group and taklng place on April 23 at London's Alexandra Palace. The other 1998 albums shortlisted are by The Beta Band, Catatonla, Gomez, Fatboy Slim, Massive Attack, George Michael, Oasis, Pulp, and Rae and Christian. 
SPEARS ALBUM HITS GOID -, - Stéréophonies' second „ p , album Performance And  Cocktails and Britney Spears début album ...Baby One More Time were certified gold by the BPI last week ahead of their release today (Monday). Gold awards also went to Lenny Kravitz's 5, Jan Garbarek/ Hilliard Ensemble's Officium and the compilations Euphoria and Chris Tarrant Présents Ultimate Party Megamix. Tatyana Ali's single Boy You Knock Ma Out and 2Patrs V. ChangesLpicked up silver awards, as did the compilations In Tïïë-Mix 2000 and The 80s 
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INTERNATIONAL 
c h a r t f / / é 
• Ifs been a strong week in more ways than one for the UK': blg international hope Robbie 

EDITEE) BY PAUL WILLIAMS 

ils week on MW sister 
the 20 biggest UK hits on European radio. No Regrets drops a place to seven and Strong climbs eight to 10. There is also a significant development for Robbie on the saies charts as he makes a Top 40 return in two of Europe's key markets, France 

to 35 in 

Live dates and TV shows give 

B*Wilched new US impetus 

• ifs been a strong week, too. for Cher, Strong Enough may have had to play bridesmaid again to Bryan Adams & Mel C's When You're Gone for the honour of biggest UK hit on the European airwaves, but Strong Enough has given her another hit in Germany. It débuts at three there this week, replacing her own Beiieve as that territory's most successful UK- signed hit. In Austria Strong Enough enters at six. 

:h reached mega status in tne UK last year and is now progressing on the European continent. Irish act The Corrs' Talk On Corners makes healthy progress on several sales charts this week, including in Belgium (25-11), France (21-12), the Netherlands (20-18) and Sweden (11-4). Meanwhile, another album that has toppcd the UK chart, the Manie Street Preachers' This Is My Truth Tell Me Youts. climbs eight to 19 this 
• Two albums seleotiveiy released overseas before domestically are currently proving to be extremely profitable for the UK-signed artists behind them, Beggars Banquet 
Gedida is still in the Top 40 in France (2331) where she is with Virgin, whiie V2/Junior Boy's 

by Paul Williams Sony has secured some of the biggest slots on US TV during the next two weeks in a bid to capitalise on B'Witched s growing US chart profile. The band, who moved up from 56 to 48 on the Billboard Hot 100 this week, are set to appear on around half a dozen key programmes before the end of March, including Rosie O'Donnell B*Witched: this Wednesday, Rrcki Lake. Donny support sic and Marie Osmond, and a Disney in-concert spécial. "There is a natural se they has s 

appearances s by 'N Sync l'980 due to occupy much of the :t two months. They supported Sync, whose 
ig audience first leg of th re not so young." says from just be 

Id 5m in the SI rUSto 

Sony is also pulling out ail the stops to tap directly into the group's young target audience with campaigns presently running with cosmetics and stationery corn- panies. Stationery business Hello Kitty 1s giving away a B*Witched megamix tape with purchases in its concession stores, whiie the group will perform at a sériés of shopping mail promotions in a tie-up with a leading teen/pre-teen cosmetics 
So far Sony's marketing plans have not sought to tap into the huge Irish-American market, though Fowler says the company is trying to arrange for one of their forth- coming TV appearances to be aired on St Patrick's Day next Wednesday. "The Irish market is not something we're actively going after. At the 1 i going after ■" 

broader market," says Fowler. The band, whose début album Is released in the US next Tuesday (March 16), are now selling around 20,000 singles a week and have already broken into the sales Top 20. Ray Hedges, the producer who also runs their Glow Worm label, says he is thrilled with their success. "For a four-giri Irish pop band to get to this position is fantastic," he says. The group's US focus is limiting their availabllity for other international promotion, although they are starting to break through elsewhere. In Australia they were at 15 last week in the albums chart and are climblng the Top 30 with their third single, To You 1 Belong, whiie in Argentins the album has gone gold with more than 30,000 sales, though continental Europe is still to be conquered. 

breakthrough into the Japanese Top 20. Their first Cooklng Vinyl album Apple Venus - Volume 1, handled by Rony Canyon in Japan, debuted at number 14 there last week to be outsold by only one other international album, the multi Grammy-winning The Miseducatlon Of Lauryn Hill. Though the band have not overcome their much-documented phobia about playing live, Cooklng Vinyl international manager Nikki Demol says they are giving their full support to promoting the album. In February they visited key European territories, whiie they completed a two-week US trip last 

■,r 

• BMG and Virgin remain absent at présent from the llst of the 20 most-played UK-signed tracks on European radio, but Universal continues to dominate. It has seven of the 20, half of the top 14, whiie Sony (including Skint) Is second with five. The arrivai of Terrorvision's Tequila at 20 takes EMI's tally up to four with 

• U2's The Best Of 1980-1990 has performed pretty impressiveiy in the UK, but has not figured in the Top 10 since eariy February. Ifs a différent matter in large parts of the rest of the world. with the album in the Top 10s in Austria (3), Australia (3), Belgium (2) and the Netheriands (7). Sweetest Thing, lifted from the album, is the ninth biggest UK- signed track on European radio. 
• Tragedy is good fortune for UK acts abroad. The Bee Gees song of the same name features on the band's live album One Nlght Only, which gives way to 2Pac at the top of the Dutch chart this week, whiie Steps' cover climbs four places to number four In Sweden as a double Aside with 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

Ifs an increasingly familiar scénario for R&B and rap to dominate the US albums chart and ifs one which occurs again this week, with TLC (pictured) debuting at number one with Fanmail, Eminem at number two with The Slim Shady LP and the Roots at number four with Things Fall Apart. This impressive new influx condemns T' Miseducation Of Lauryn Hill to fall 2- despite its weekly sales soaring fre 122,451 a fortnight ago to 234,622 It week in response to its multiple Grami wins. It has sold 3.9m copies to date and v doubtless sell many million more. TLC Fanmail sold more than 318.000 copies It week to take the title, and is TLC's first" number one - their last album CrazySexyCool started modestly with 77,000 sales and a number 15 début in 1994, though it eventually climbed to number three and has sold more than 10m copies. Thafs a tough target for Fan Mail and. coincidentaliy, just enough for it to qualify for one of the new "diamond" awards which the RIAA has introduced this week to recognise albums whose US shipments top the 10m mark. Funk soul brother Fatboy Slim is still the UK's top flag waver, though his album You've Corne A Long Way, Baby has slipped 58-62. He also enters the singles chart with Praise You, which is new at number 98. Also new to the chart is the Elton John and LeAnn Rimes duet Written in The Stars, which débuts at number 37. With the Splce Glrls' Goodbye falling off the Hot 100 this week, these two have preserved a UK presence in the chart when it was beginning to look as though we would have no British artist in the Hot 100 for the first time in nearly 40 years. A British song thafs doing more than ail right, however, is Chefs Beiieve, which reaches number one this week. Ifs her first number one since Dark Lady in 1974. As in the UK, she thus becomes the oldest female solo artist to top the chart. Despite this, the Beiieve album slips 7-9. Apart from Lauryn Hill, artists who feel the benefit of the Grammys include Madonna, whose Ray Of Light explodes 60-37, Sheryl Crow (The Globe Sessions, 71-39) and Celine Dion (Lefs Talk About Love, 82-63). whiie Ricky Martin, who won the Latin Pop award for Vuelve, re-enters the chart at number 78 with that album increasing its sales week-on-week by more than 470%. Lauryn Hill's improvement was much bigger in absolute terme, but represents an improvement of 'only' 91.6%. 
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news file 
Suede lie up studio 

work on new album 

p., *** 

set to duet 
with Tom Jones on 
new Gut release 

ESEJSS 

Echo before they parted company at the couple of songs to complété the album. It sample-based. with a more eiectromc teel end of last year. The former Soft Ce» would have been good to finish last year. We than ^ previous efforts. Whiie Suede have 

thfough EC1 Records. Distribution will Galpern says, "Like ail Suede albums, the captain\ says,' "1 needed to do a lot^of 
i 

;r.£ 

WJ3S5F a=~ in Wten ^S^^lS^wn 



EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES ■ 

st's last Polydor album, 199r's Mother Nature ails, was critically lambasted for being shallow nd rétro but slill managed tb sell a tidy 350,000 s. outperfonming most of the band's Britpop 
a sales total not to be si 

id their fi 

iffed at, but this time. tackle the criticisms| album. Magic Hour rprisingly blatant rock 

t 1 1 The bulk of the rema out in friend and Mean Rddler boss Vince Povr cottage near Dublin and on holiday in Portugal Power's family in January 1999. 

ing things 
sketohed 

The b 

Polydor A&R général manager Paul Adam says, "There's a self-perpetuating myth that the last album was a failure because it wasn't well received by some critics. In fact we were delighted with the way it performed, although we ail agreed some of the criticisms were valid and felt there was 
" So we chose to crank up the sonics on Magic Hour and 

frontman John Power really embraced the opportunity." Polydor managing director Lucian Grainge adds, "When a group does their third album there's only one way to go if you're ambitious. We ail sat down before this album and looked at how to take the band forward. The major différence was that we had time to spend on it. There was a spécifie, meticulous A&R process for this record and it shows." To that end fellow Liverpudlian producer Gil Norton was hired. replacing John Leckle who had produced the platinum- selling début Ail Change and Mother Nature Calls. Norton's track record with The Pixies and Foo Fighters speaks for itself. but any desire to drive the Sound forward had to be tempered with an understanding of what the band were about. Power says, "Although I love many of the records he's 

œ 21st Century rock'n'roll." an album on which Casl's nngmg ch s are bolstered by powertul drui es and energetic lead guitar work (i ed on the single Beat Marna (relt 
sound like m ;at.' says Power, started, it 

anjusta rock band w deliberately n couple of guitars. some amps, a basic dynamic and m 
'H's nos a biy leap reaily, we've pulletî 

the curtains open and le! 
some more liyhî in' - John Power 

big leap really, we've 
and recorded in the 12 months after orld tour. For Power it actually began in during that tour and previewed at 

idio in Stowe-ln-The V weeks. There they mixed and matched verses, mlddle-eights and choruses until they had rough 
By April the quartet had some 18 songs together which they then took into pre-production with Gil in Liverpool's Parr Street studios. These were further overhauled before the band began recording in July. Switching between Air, Ridge Farm and the Church. the album was finally completed in December. Composer David Arnold added strings to a trio of songs - Aliens. Magic Hour and Hideaway. described by Power as "the most unattainable melody l've ever pursued" - after a chance meeting in Air Studios. Arnold once said he would not work with a rock band. but deariy changed his mind when passed a tape of the songs by Power. Power says, "I think he appreciated that l wanted f ceilos following the guitars to 

mélodies to buiid round the songs, Aliens now has one of the best string arrangements l've ever heard - ail French horns and harps. Quadrophenia mixed by Walt Disney." The results bear out Power's enthusiasm and extinguish any doubts about the band's abillty to sound cutting edge. Power is even confident enough to suggest that this album mighl establish them in the US. "The time is right for this, l've got a feeiing about it," he says. "l've always kept a place in my heart for America. I know what we can do over there." While Mother Nature Calls was never released in the US, the Universal shake-up now means that they are tied up with Interscope, offering perhaps a fresh start over there to rival the refreshed one here. Mike Pattenden 
Act: Cast Label: Polydor Project: single/aibum Songwriters: Cast Producer: Gil Norton Studio: Parr St/Air/ Publishing: PolyGram island Music Released: April 26/ May 17 

% Meut Album from the 
Space Raiders 
"Don't Be Daft" 
Contains singles "Glam Raid" & "Laidback" 
Released March !5th distributed by 3MV/Pinnacle 
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■ had only been in the music industry for a 
mM occurred. It was an event that captured my imagination, but as 1 was a talent scout at l the time 1 was reduced to watching events ! 
unfold on TV along with the rest of the world. ! have a clear memory of my three brothers 1 
and 1 gently arguing with my parents that Uve Aid would in some small way change the world and, in the midst of that small domestic battle. 1 vowed to myself that if the opportunity ever arose 1 would do my bit. 1 cannot remember whether Jamie Drummond from Jubilee 2000 caught me on a good day when he contacted me. or whether the fact my father is Mauritian and Mauritius would be helped by this initiative influenced events. but whatever happened 1 was hooked within the first five minutes. How could 1 not be? The statistics are so depressingly captivating. 
1 think the big headline issues can reduce the | message to mere sloganeering. In 1973 Costa Rica borrowed less than £4m from the j UK. It has now paid back more that £7m and [ 

: make pians, watcn mis space ror ! announcements of major events in the ! coming months. 1 The day after the Brits, Gordon Brown, who \ addressed a Jubilee 2000 rally at St Paul's i Cathedral on Sunday, urged the world's i financial leaders at the G7 conférence in ! Bonn to double debt relief in the Third World 1 from £25bn to f50bn. Some may accuse the campaign of being j pie-in-the-sky idealistm, but this sounds like j genuine progress to me. As we move toward the end of the millennium, we have a chance to make a statement about the state of j mankind at this point in our development, and naturally 1 would love the music industry to play its part. Hopefully the combination of our initiative, the efforts of Jubilee 2000. who now have campaign offices in more than 40 countries, and the média support will create an unofficial référendum on the subject and will 
By the time the G8 conférence commences in Cologne we intend to deliver the first tranche of what will be one of the still owes more than £lm. Sound fair to you? j 

the international monetary fund, which currentiy blocks more substantial debt oancellation. it is controlled by the voting : power of ils members: the US has 11% of the ; votes: Mozambique has just 0.06%, i When 1 wrote to U2's Bono he instantly i replied. requesting a meeting. When two members of the Jubilee 2000 coalition and 1 fiew to Dublin to meet the band, we were i overwheimed by the ievel of préparation and : thought that had already gone into the issue, j However. we were still subjected to a grilling. In parallel the others we approached quickly came on board: Brent Hansen and ; Harriet Brand from MTV made Drop The Debt the MTV pro-social campaign of the j year at our first meeting. BRI council member Martin Mills, who runs Beggars ! Banquet Records, approached the council to | 

Bono présents Mohammed Ali with the Brits Spi 
see whether they would consider adopting the policy of putting the Drop The Debt logo on ail record releases. Within days Bob Geldof and Harvey Goldsmith agreed to 

1 pay tribute to the BRI for having the balls to give incredibly valuable minutes of broadcast time to the campaign on the Brit 
an audience of hundreds of millions. 1 know that the music industry's relationship with the government is on a knife edge and some might baulk at what could be construed as a oolitical gesture. However. 1 am pleased to say that the BRI recognised Jubilee 2000 for what it is: a purely humanitarian campaign, which has galvanised a huge array of politlcal, 
world including Comic Relief. WarChild, Oxfam, 

sciai Award, accepted on behaif of Jubilee 2000 
1 the TUC, USA For Africa, National Black 

relief for the world's poorest nations. Despite the inévitable ramblings of a few doubting Thomases in the press, my heart has been warmed by the overwhelming response to Bono and Muhammed Ali's appearance on behaif of the campaign at the Brits, particularly from artists and, cruclally, from politicians from ail parties. Thom Yorke and Noël Galiagher have written offering to help in any way they can; Italien superstar Jovanotti called to give his support having seen the Brits; and Bono, who has taken it upon himself to be the lynchpin of the whole enterprise, has personally contacted superstars including Michael Jackson, Luciano Pavarotti, Lauryn Hill, Beastie Boys and the Smashing Pumpkins to 

world's largest pétitions. Who knows, we may 
The music industry has the wherewithall to make a world-changing contribution to this campaign. Let's prove that campaign is a permanent fixture in our business, like Live Aid a template for the future rather than a one-off dose of sentiment soon forgotten, Whatever happens, it seems to be a better way to mark the turn of the century by the music industry than yet another reissue of Prince's 1999. Pulp's Disco 2000 or Robbie 

Marc Marot, UniversaMsiand Records, 22 St Peter's Sq, London W6 9NW. 
sign the pétition please contact Jamie Drummond at Jubilee 2000 (tel: 0171401 9999) or give me a call at Universal-lsland. 

. 
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FValCJlErv! ABV3ERICAS. One huge 

subsidy as long as the stand îs faooked in tîme. 

BEACH C O N V E t\ www.midem.asm 
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FBONTLIME 

RETAIl FOCUS; WH SMITH 
by Karen Faux As a generalist, WH Smith recognises that it has both strengths and weaknesses when it oomes to selling music and this year its strategy is to maximise its strengths. Following a successful Christmas, the chain forward in the music and video focusing on key 

'From an entertainment point of vievy have to prioritise on convenience for average weekly 7m shoppers who through our doors," says Tony Holdway, marketing manager for entertainment. "We know that our customers probably need more help and advice than those who shop in specialist stores and we are aiming to meet this need by giving them more in the way of recommendations." Smiths has the advantage of knowing exactly who its customers are and what their entertainment buying patterns will be. Recommended singles and albums of the 

ET 

weeks it has prioritised acts si Spears, E17, Boyzone, Cher, Preachers and Lenny Kravib video also features strongly in its Windows wilh the Manie Street Preachers having recently been given sustained exposure. A 

DVD is now getting a big boost to its profile through Smiths and Menzies stores. Displays are being positioned in 180 outlets after what Smiths says has been a very successful trial of the format. Product will be promoted with multlbuy offers and Ciubcard discounts, whlle future plans Inciude in-store démonstrations of DVD hardware and spécial PoS material underlining its value. A specialist buying team including a DVD seiector has been set up to establish Smiths as a destination store for DVD. 

3 this year's event. Listening posts allow Smiths to introduce 3 they might not have thought of purchasing. Recent exposure for music as diverse as The Cardigans, Essential Strauss and the Little Voice movie 

earheaded by Celine Dion, feati irticularly eye catching display a 

"There is a very wide range of new and dassic albums with a iot to appeal to Smiths customers," says Holdway, who reports that Catatonia. The Corrs and Paul Simon are currently its best-sellers. Singles continue to be a very important part of Smiths' offer and its recent promotion offering a single for 99p with any other chart purchase has been effective in countering the post-Christmas lull. "We have many other campaign and promotional ideas which are currently being developed." says Holdway. "These wiil roll out in the Spring and will have a significant impact on the way music and video is sold throughout the chain." 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 15/3/99) 

, " Strong; Windows - £7.99 or three for £21; In-sto ads - John Tavener. achmaninov, Chilites & Tyrone Davis, XTC 

Britney Spears 

Albums - Ministry Of Sound: Dance Nation 6, Blur, Biues Brother Soul Sister Classics, Paul Oakenfold; In-store - th Disney CD for £1.49, Stéréophonies, 

The Bunnymen, Kele Le Roc, Dilirious, Andy Williams Windows - Blur, Friends, Dance Nation 6; In-store ■ Chieftains, John Peel, The Simpsons; Press ads - Billie, D Rap, Echo And The Bunnymen, Thunder, Punk 1234 box set Space Raiders, Britney Spears 
Album - Euphona; Windows - Blues Brother Soul Sister Classics; In-store - three CDs for £20 featuring Simply Red, Boyzone, Brand New Heavies, Elton John 

In-store - Kula Shaker, Stéréophonies Disco House. Best 80s Love, Madonna. The Simpsons, Lock Stock And Two Smoking Barrels, Wilco TSB-linked promotion offering discounts on selected CDs 
■eniiirn in-store - Kula Shaker. Van Morrison, buy luultll s two and get one free on mid-price CDs ar KBo-im-uiK • vjHeos Saie across countrv. classlcô 

In-store - Easter campaign featuring Hits fiitin&M "■ stePs' B'rwitched, Charlotte Church, tilmr Now! 42; three for the price of two on selected rock, pop and classical CDs. Friends Sériés 5, three Only Fools And Horsess videos for the price of two, Warner Century Video promotion, Magic Sword, Lock Stock And Two Smoking Barrels 

nelw 
Selecta listening posts - Goo Goo Dolls, Porcupine Tree, Dropkick Murphys, Feeder, Swag; Mojo recommended retailers - Eddie Hinton, Curtiss Maldoon, Land Of 1000 Dances. Invictus Chartbusters, My Midnight. Blues For A Honey 

® Singles - B'Witched, Robbie Williams: Albums - Two Years Of Paul Oakenfold, Blues Brother Soul Sister Classics, Chili Out Album, Blur: Video - The Magic Sword, Teletubbies, Armistad, Kiss The Girls, Gattaca, Lost in Space, Friends Sériés 5: In-store - CDs at £5.99 each or two for £10 

""MW 

>jt. Singles - B*Witched, Blackout. David Sylvian. Delirious. Echo And 1 Bunnymen, Goo Goo Dolis, Keie Le Roc: Albums - B' Orton, Blur, Cream. Ginuwine, Rick Wakeman, Silverchair, thunder 
VVHSmith 

W00LW0RTHS In-store - Kula Shaker, Lauryn Hill. E17. mid-price promotion with CDs at £7.99 or four fo " price of three. Crimson CDs for £5.99 or four for £20 

BEHIND THE 
COUNTER 

GORDON GIBSQN, owner, Action Records, Preston 
" ur market is very much centred onthe andLedZeppeiinareamongthe biggest 11 kind of people who follow the music sellers although acts such as The " press and since Christmas there haven't Lemmonheads are also doing weil. been very many new album releases to Next week we have high hopes for the new interest them. In the past few weeks a lot of Wilco album and we are also expecting big business ticking over. things of Kula Shaker and the Stéréophonies. In-store we've got a playback lined up for 

featuring a PA from up-and-coming PolyGram 
strong sing Releases from Blur. eene, mitness ano Madonna have ail helped to sustain inten and we have also done well with the Peel Session singles on Warp. A lof of people v.pited a long finie for Underworid's new album and business he been up to high expectations. Everiast's Whitey Ford Sings The Blues has also be< 
album Budakhan Mindphone is also steaming out while US guitar band Sleater-Kinney are motoring nicely with album The Hot Rock. We are offering albums for £6.99 as part of 
from EMI, Warner and PolyGram. The Doors 
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demise of Eros. We rely very heavily on it and we don't know what we will do if a substitute System is not in place by the time it is phased out in July. On a more positive note, we hope the introduction of The Chain With No Name's loyalty card will be a big bonus for us. The card will be available from Select magazine and will give cardhoiders discounts on selected product in Chain Wilh No Name stores. Anything that gives us an edge is to be welcomed." 

ONTHE ROAD 

ANDY SLQCQMBE, SRD rep for the West End and Thames Valley 
'>■ started with SRD a year-and-a-half ago as I a leftfield and indie telesales rep and l've I only been on die road for the last four 
West End of London including Cheisea and Notting Hiil Gâte and other areas such as Cambridge, Slough. Reading. Oxford and 

the West End. demand is always high for everything that is released on labels such as Kitly Yo, Fat Cat, Output, WM and Ochre. 

Underground sériés. 
Planet V album which is drum & bass recordings Recordings label. The re 

> doing a good job of I the Global 
i compilation of 
jrd has got people 

we haven't started seiling it an band Fugazi are sel to scc album which is part of a v 
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BABY ONE MORE TIME 

Label CD/Cass (Oislfibu 

2it's notrightbut irs okay 

bjNOTHING really matters 
2 STRONG ENOUGH 

hjWHAT'S SO DIFFERENT? CA-PolyGram (Joncs/Jonos 

rgm BETCHA CANT WAIT Teisiar cdstas sosi/castas sœi/-/-1 ****** E-17 (Rei(l/Beckford./Reidl MCA-PoiyGrany'Stfongsongs (HarveY/Hendfy/Coldvvcll'Renl'Beckford/R 

:A-Poly/Zappo/WC (Shakur/Evans/Hi 
17HEARTBEAT/TRAGEDY* 

13 4PR0TECTY0URIV1IND... 

m PARTY AU NIGHT 

DefJam 5668472/- (U 
31WANTYOU BACK 

wotjoinimgyou >ua*i Alanis Morissette (Ballard/ 
PLAYING WITH KNIVES (REMIX) v/inyiso 

34WHEN YOU'RE GONE ★ 

VVEA WEA175CO/V7EA 175CIW) 

Epie 6670122/6670124 {SM) EM! (Wonder) ± 
jphone CDFOODS 117/TCFOOD 117(6} 

irgin VUSCD 141/VUSC 141 (E) 

îyond/RCA 74321645632/74321645634 (BMG) 
ive 0519142/0519144 (P) 

irgin VSCDT1725/VSC 1725 (E) 

'ositiva CDTIV 107/TCTIV107 (El 

Columbia 6669452/6569454 (SM) 

2 WRITTEN IN THE STARS Rocket/Mercury EJSDD 45/EJSMC 45 (U) 

Reprise W468CD/W468C(W) 

Maverick W 472CD1/W 472C (W) 

am 8708352/8708344 (Ul 
A&M/Mercury 5828212/5828184 (U) 

39 " 
" Cher ITavtor/Rawimol Ra/e OrateWC (Hi00mS/Bany-lorc™b-aï,MCLe™en,row»,„ a . BOY YÔU KNOCK ME OUT MJJ/ERX666M7M66»W:(SMI , [. ' •••••• 1 - i ' 

40 " , MVSTICAL MACHINE GUN 1 9 Columbia KULA 22CD/KULA 22MC (SM) jker) 
41 - , ANYTHING BUT DOWN ShorylCrowlCrowlV A&M/Polydot 5828292/5828264 (U) 
42 - ; ATOUCHOFLOVE WEA WEA 199C01/WEA 199C (W| 
43 CE jjHEREWECOME Virgin DINSD 179/- (E) /HiUcresl (Mosley/Îffioît/Barclifl/Hamsl -/DINST179 
44 - ,FOOLSGOLD (REMIX) ■ S-.ii B:i Jive Eleciro 0523092/0523094 (P) 
45 - 4BETHERE MoWax MW108CD)/- (V| 

: 4633 1? CHOCOLATE SALTY BALLS (PS 1 LOVE Y0U) * Co: ESSISKISMI Chef (Robin) Hilantv (Parker) 
47 îHl™alJonelsla 

Columbia 6667442/6667444 (SM) 
48 " 12 GOODBYE * VirginVSCD 1721/VSC 1721/7-(El Sr:2G - s Sr.r-.ve'-' ■ .■ v. :: . ■ Vi -.r-, ;; :v C»1 y ■ 
49 - , PRAISE YOU : Falboy Slim (Fatboy Slim) MCA-PolyGram'Mi Skint SKINT 42CD/SKINT 42MC (3MV/P) 
50 - 3 BORN TO BE WILD^ ^ r MCA MCSTO 48104/MCSC 48104 (BMG) 
51 - 5 CAN'T G ET ENOUGH Delecled DEPECT ICDS.'OEFECi !MCS(3MV/SM) Soulsoarcher (Pomeroïl EMI/C-Wvoe/Mideb (PomerovrTumer/Tuccil -/DEFECT I 
52 CE rn EVEREST Fo u The Supernatutals (Smilll) EMI (McColl/McA od/Parlophone CDFOOD IIOTCFOOD 119 (E) Jpine) ■/■ 
53 » 6 NATIONAL EXPRESS Hannon)SetantaSETCDB069/SE™C059(V) 

54 » , TEQUILA Tenorvisien (Collinsl Wamer-Chappcll ITerro Total Vegas CDVEGAS 16/- (E) 
55 - 2 YOU GOT ME viCAr.:csr.v.Si r ■ iBi/Gi 
56 - „ 24 IIOURS FROM YOU Universal MCSTD 40201/MCSC 40201 (BMG) 
57 - ■ TIME ^ Pointblank/Virgin P0BDX14/- (E) 

rraSHE WANTS YOU InnocentSINDXXe/SINC6(E) J)© Lili* Biiiie (Marr/Pago) MCA-PoIyGram/Hit & Run (Lav/s/Sheyne) 
59 " E A L1TTLE BIT MORE C 911 (Steel/Hollidayl Warner-Chappell (Gosh) Virgin VSCDT 1719/VSC 1719 (E) 
60 - 3 SUNBURN BBC Music WMSS 60082/WMSS 60084 (P) 
61 m ji 747 ■■ Kent IBergl Berg (Berg/Londonl RCA 74321645912/-(BMG) 74321645937/- 
62 - 5 TONITE Pag DJIMCA-Pow fr.'BMG Pepoer 0530202/0530204 (P) • y F,' ' 
63 » 61 WANTYOU FOR MYSELF h Another Level/Ghostface Kiîiah {Cutlather & Joe/Ward/! ISBMGS 
64 EU jgLADYSHAVE *■ Gus Gus (Veira/Agust) MCA-PolyGram (Agus 4AD BADO 9001 CD/- (V) VSiggy) -/BAOSOOl 
65 « (YOU GOT ME) BURNIWG UP t ; > s Yr-.yjK r « • 
66 " 6 THESE ARE THE TIMES Dru Hill (Babvface/Ilipmas) EMI lEdmonds/T Island Black Music CIO 733/CIS 733 (U) homas) •/• R7 rR!3EVERYB0DY(ALL0VER)-THEREMIXES 93NobhC0NTHW-IADDI u / FP1 Project (Frany/Presti/Intrallazzi/Berry) Musicola (Frattv/Presti/lmfalla/2i/Berfvl-/MNTH U 
68 CEi jj (9PM) 'TIL 1 COME Ministry of Sound -/• DATA 1/-CADD 
69 - E WHEN 1 GROW UP Musi Garbage(Garbage) Rondor(Garbage) uoom MUSH 43CDS/MUSH 43MCS (3MV/P) 
70 - 8IVIORE THAN THIS Emmie (HadHeld/Ryan-Caner) EMI (Ferrv) Manifeste FESCD 52/FESM^C 528J) 
71 rrenscARS^ BCIDJW-IUI 
72 EU |DUMBf s GoîDiscs/Mercury 5667532/5667524 (U) 

BACK TOGETHER rmBECAUSE OFYOU 
WESTSIDE YOUSHOULD BE 

R.E.M. AT MY MOST BEAUTIFUL 
THE NEW SINGLE . OUI NOW 
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THE 0 F M (M A L UK CHARTS 
SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACIFILE Boyzone register their fifth UK number recorded the second highesl first week one with their cover of Billy ' sale for a Boyzone single iast week, 

C0MMENTARY 
Ocean's When The Going Gets Tough. The being beaten only by the /'single sold more than 213,000 copies introductory tally of 277,000 posted by C_last week, while Britney Spears' ...Baby No Matter What. Boyzone's Iast One More Time, which slips to single, 1 Love The Way You Love Me, number two, sold 170,000. Boyzone's opened with nearly 119,000 soles 

by ALAN JONES mMXSÊÊm 
A Différent Beat (both 1996), Ail That 1 December. Only Elton John and the Spice Need and No Matter What (both Girls have now sold more singles than | 1998). When The Going Cet Tough them in the Nineties. 

^ritney Spears' two week reign atop the Jlsingles chart is over. and wilh it the PUseauence of five number onesJiLa row ^by_Amerjsaas- The new chart toppers are Ireland's Boyzone, who début in pôle position with When The Going Gets Tough. It is the flfth number one single to benefit the Comic Relief charitv, following Cliff Richard & The Young Ones' Living Doll (1986), Haie & Pace's The Stonk (1991), Love Can Build A Bridge by Cher, Chrissie Hynde. Neneh Cherry and Eric Clapton (1995) and Mama/Who Do You Think You Are by the Spice Girls (1997). When The Going Gets Tough was, of course, originally recorded by Billy Océan, for 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
mm 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 5T «HT- VEARTODATL """USLAST 
PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 47.3% US: 39.2% OHie 

spun off five Top 10 hits. Frozen reached number one, Ray Of Light number two, Drowned World (Substitute For Love) number 10 and Power Of Goodbye number six. This week. Nothing Reaiiy Matters débuts at number seven. MadonnaHs-thejjnJyJemale ■ ;t ever to take five Top-iûJlits off - and ahe's now done it three  ..-ving previousiy reached the target "wrarBôtFTTrue Blue and Erotica. Twenty-three years after Stevie Wonder recorded it as part of his olassic Songs In The Key Of Life album. As finally becomes a major UK hit. in a duet by George iVlichael and Mary J Blige. Stevie's version was passed over for UK release at the time, even though it was a number 36 hit in the States. 
mthout reacmng tne lop au. as is tne tnir Stevie Wonder song to be covered by Geo Vlichael - the only writer whose work has been more recordec) bv George is his pwn 

the song 
Forgotten. The 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Pepper 0530202 (P) bmmy Boy TBCD 7470 (P) Z Music WMSS 60092 (P) Déviant DVT24CDS (V) 

PRESS : TV : RADIO PR SINGE 1996 PRESS :TV : RADIO PR SINGE 1996 PRESS :TV : RADIO 

"QJi'i! 

rNIGHTLY RNAPSHOT - 53 Régional Radio Interviews; 43 Régional Press Interviews. 
Key features - The Evening Standard; O.K. Magazine; The Daily Express; The Times; Maxim; Mojo. 
01223-880111-THE FULL PR SERVICE-01223-880111 
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Ea 

BIGCALIH IN SEARCH OFANGELS BEAUCOUP FISH JB0/V2JB0 1 00543213MV/P) 29 Û 3 Œ GREATES! FVEBEENEXPECTINGY0U*6Chrysalis4978372(El 30 23 21 B'WITCHED *2 GlowWorm/Epic4917042^(SMI 

THE BEST OF ★ 
7 6 56 FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN ★ Atlantic 7567926122IW| 33 - 65 LEFT OFTHE MIDDLE *3 RCA74321571382IBMGI 
e ■' 25 STEP ONE ^3 EbuWive 0519112/0513114/-(PI J Steps (îoDhan^TvviggAVaternarvTrampton/Sanders/Work In Progressl 34 « 26 ONE NIGHT ONLY 7k:2 Poiydor5592202lui 

-> 9 14 GRAN TURiSMO © Stockholm5590812(F) The Cardigans (Johansson) 5590814/- 35 » 10 AMERICANA * Columbia 4916562ISM) The Offspring (Jerden) 4916564/- 
->10 2 

16 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE •Arista07822190372{BMG) Whitney Houston (Jeaiv'Baliyîace'Fosîef/Jeridns'SouI Shock/Xaiiml 07822190374,'- 36 - 57 INTERNATIONAL VELVET *2 BlancoY Ncgro3984203342(Wl Catatonia (Tommy D/Calalomal 3984208344/3984208341 
11 70 LIFETHRUALENS *6 ChrySaliSCDCH116127(EI Robbic Williams (Chambers/Powori TCCHR 61277- 37 33 4, MEZZANINE* Circ8/VirginWBRCDX4|E| Massive Attack (Massive Attack/Davidge) WBRMC 4/WBHLP 4 
12 53 RAY OF LIGHT*^ ^ Maven^W^mi 38 » 5 LOVE SONGS EMI4973432 (El Dr Hook IHaflkine/Locorriere/Stnarrl 4979434/- 
13 3 3 NO EXIT Beyond/RCA 74321648732 (BMGI . ̂ 39^ 2 TEARS OF STONE RCA Viclor09026689682 (BMG) 
14" ,7 LflDIES & GENTIEMEN - THE BEST OF *6 ««« £ 40 « i8 SUPPOSEO FORMERINffllUAIIONJONKIE * MawrtMiiBtîiW) 

a 15» ,9 BELIEVE ★ WEA3984253192 |W| Cher (Tayior/RawlingTVasquez/TenvI 3984253194/- 41 » 24 THE BEST OF-THE STAR ANOWISEMAN *2U«kersanvss29i2iui 
16 2,3 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *3 Poiydor5170072(U) 42 » 53 SAVAGE GARDEN *2 Columbia4871612(SMI Savage Garden(Rsher) 4871614/- 
17 6 41 WHEREWEBELONG *5Poivdor 5592002/5592004/-(Ui Boyzonedipsoa'Sturkea'RogefS/'Mac/Hedges/Magnussoa'Xreuger) 43 - 3, MOON SAFARI • Virgin CDV 2848(El Air (Dunckel/Godinl TCV 2843/V 2848 
18 - „ ATOMIC/ATOMIX - THE VERY BEST OF ★ EMUSBMIEI 44 " ,2 FIN DE SIECLE O ^ ^ Set^masmDLoniVj 

|19" 24 THE GLOBE SESSIONS • A&M/Poiydor 5403742 |U)^ 45 « 49 WORD GETS AROUND • VZWR 1000433 OMV/PI Stéréophonies (Bird & Bushl WRI000434/WR 1000431 
20 - 4 GREATEST HITS *6 RCA PD74855 (BMGI 46 « 2, QUENCH *2 GoiDiscs/Mercury 5381792(U) The Beautilul South (Kelly/Reatonl 5381664/5381661 
21 * 43 VERSION 2.0 7k: Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) Garbage (Garbagel MUSH 29MC/MUSH 29U> 47 » 17 ANOTHER LEVEE© Norlhwestside74321582412(BMG) 
22 9 GREATEST HITS O Jive 0522662 (PI 48 - 4, BR1NG 1T ON • Hut/Virgin CDHUTX 49 (E) Gomez (Gomerl HUT1V1C 49minDLP 49 
23 " ,5© V,rginC0VUS140lE|4 AIQ 52 Lenny Kravitz (Kravitt) VUSMC140/- 16#1S* Columbia 4926042 (SM) 
24 3 „ THE BEST OF 1980-1990 *2 island CIDU211 lui, U2 (Eno/l3noii1illywhiteAovine/U2/Xavicr) UC 211/U 211 50 ,5 THE MOVIES * Universal TV 5592412iU| Michael Bail (Wright) 5592414/- 
25 E JJJ REVELATIONS Poiydor GENEC 4 (U| 51 » 22 THE COMPLETE ® Siluertone ORECD 535 (PI 

iB LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE Epic489i592(SMi 
17 THE VERY BEST OF ★ Virgin/Sony TV CDV 2868/TCV 2868/- (El 

île-Eye Cheny/Ahluncll 
20 ON ADAY LIKE TODAY • 
■ OK COMPUTER *3 
a EVERYTHING MUST GO *2 
,9 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 

■ POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN 

TOP COMPILATIOKS   ARTISTS A-Z 
1 3 ^ Label/CD (Djstributor) 10 = 3 BEST CHART HITS IN THE WORLD...EVER! 99 rie™ S ssîs * 

11 3 KISS HOUSE NATION 11 s THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 99...EVER! • Virgin/EMI VTDCD 221/VTDMC 221/- (E) EL Ssr8*20 l 
l1 12 E 1LOCK, STOCK & TWO SMOKING BARRELS (OST) O Island CID 8077/-/- (U) STOSOUIRI). « i™csIR£ETP«£4aiEFS W 

2 6 EUPHORIA • Telstar TVTTVCO 3007/nVMC 3007/- (W) 13'r 7 CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO... NINETY NINE Minislry Of Sound MOSCD 3/MOSMC 3/- (3MV/SM) M îSf" » 
g 3b: 53 IN THE MIX 2000 O Virgin/EMI VTDCD 24a/VTDMC 240/- (El 14 6 2 NORTHERN EXPOSURE - SASHA + JON D1GWEED INCcredible INC 4CD/INC 4MC/1NC 4LP (SM) «uuata 1 ESI i 

4 5 5 LOVE SONGS© IBM m BORN TO BEWILD Telstar TV TTVCD 3012mVMC 3012/-(W) _ S S» 8 
5 5 THE 1999 BRIT AWARDS • Columbia SONYTV 61CO/SONYTV 61MC/- (SMI 16 " ,3 HITS 99 *2 warner.esp/Global TV/Sony TV MOODCD 64/MOODC 64/- (SM) l SÊMOE-Y . 0 
6 2 PRODIGY PRESENTS THE DIRTCHAMBER SESSIONS 1 17 = 5 THE BEST SIXTIES LOVE ALBUM...EVER! © Virgin/EMI VTDCO 235/VTDMC 235/- (E) SIS* l iEF '* 

| 7 m i5 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALE MUSIC! 41 *4 EMIMrgin/Universal CONOW 41/rCNOW 41/- (El 18 13 ? DISCO:1999 Virgin/EMI VTDCD 239/VTDMC 239/- (E) D««EniWO,,TlH S fmmvS « 
TE mTHE'BOS love album o VirgitVEMl VTDCO 241/VTDMC 241/- (E) 19 - 6 KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 99 • Universal TV 5654452/5654454/- (U) îiF 

9 ? DISCO HOUSE Global W RADCD 12IVRADMC 120/- (BMG) 20 » 14 MUSIC OFTHE NIGHT* EF 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY ÉP i 

ci 

A .^1 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
Underworld's third album, Beaucoup Underworld are currently halfway ~ Fîsh ïs the highest début on the chart through a short UK tour, and the first ,thîs week, entering at number three single from Beaucoup Fish will be Push 1 ;/ with sales of over 32,000. They Upstairs. ° reached number 12 with their 1994 Underworld are still sîgned to the ■g /début Dubnobasswithmyheadman, and JBO (Junior Boy's Own) label, but said | ^ number nine with 1996's Second label has switched affiliation from Toughest In The Infants. The latter Virgin to V2, and helps the latter to a || album, which includes the group's 5.4% share of the album chart this 

by ALAN JONES 
P most famous track Born Stippy, has week, the highest figure yet for ^ sold more than 800,000 copies to date. Richard Branson's fledgiing company. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

0. There are several im 
i litle track, a Wyclef Jeé composition which evokes the spirit of Bc Marley's No Woman No Cry. There's still long way to go, but My Love 1s Your Love should eventually win over the doubters a give Whitney another platinum album. 

COMPILATIONS 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART 53.3% US; 33.3% Other 13.3% 
rdigans' Gran Turismo, which re 

Continuing the theme, the death last week of Dusty Springfield lias resulted in vastly increased sales of her back catalogue, with the latest in a long line of hits compilations, The Best of Dusty Springfield, entering the Top 75 at number 51. The album was released last November, at Dusty's request, but got lost in the pre-Christmas rush and peaked then at number 68. Dusty's budget priced Hits Collection on Spectrum re-enters the budget artist album chart at number one this week. The Corrs continue to top the chart, with Talk On Corners enjoying its eight week at 
in its 73rd week on release. It sold more than 60,000 copies last week, enough to give it a 14,000 margin over The Miseducation Of Lauryn Hill, which remains at number two. The Corrs sales dipped by 5,000 week-on-week, while Lauryn's sales were down just 12 from the 46,739 tally it registered the previous week. 

For the first time since the compilation chart came into being a decade ago, the biggest-selling compilation album last week was a budget title. It is not the number one, you will note, since budget albums aren't allowed in the compilation chart any more than they are in the artist chart. The number one album on the compilation chart is, for the second week in a row, Kiss House Nation, which sold nearly 24,000 copies last week. But that was 2,000 fewer than 10 Classic Disney Songs, a budget release (dealer price £2.46) on the Walt Disney label which, having previously been under the wing of Carlton and PolyGram in the last few years, is now affiiiated with Germany's Edel Records. 10 Classic Disney Songs outsold the number two budget compilation - 

Beechwood Music's Essential R&B - by a s; margin of more than 28 to one last week. Back on the regular compilation chart, the highest new entry this week is in The Mix 2000. the new Virgin/EMI double which was compiled by Ashley Abram and Radio One's Mark Goodier but anonymously mixed. It sold nearly 20,000 copies last week to début at number three, and includes marty tracks not ot 

iiâMiT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

rercially re 

Vengaboys. among others. Sales of compilations slipped for the third week in a row last week, accounting for just 23.2% of the total album market. 
r LwroW ' UilOïff > ; jg&: 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

/, BABY Fatboy Slim JB0/V2 JB01005432 (3MV/P) Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) Jive 0519112 (P) HM1/VIRGIN/P0LYGRAM TV 
GREATES! HITS WORD GETS AROUND FIN DE SIECLE BIG CALM THE COMPLETE THE BOY WITH THE ARAB STRAP WHITEY FORD SINGS THE BLUES 

CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO... NINETY NINE V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) 

DESERTERS SONGS PSYENCE FICTION SONGBIRD THE STONE ROSES EXTENDED PLAY EP GARBAGE MELTIN6 POT THE SEBADOH 

Mercury Rev UNKLE Eva Cassidy 

Silvertone ORECD 535 (P) Jeepster JPRCD 003 (3MV/P) Tommy Boy TBCD1236 (P) Cooking Vinyl COOKCD172(V) V2WR1003792 (3MV/P) Mo Wax MW 085CDS (V) Blix Street G 210045 (HOT) Silvertone 0REZCD502(P1 Wall 01 Sound WALLD 045 (V) Mushroom 0 31450 (3MV/P) Boggars Banquet BBQCO 198 (V) Domino WIGCD 57 (V) 

2 THE VERY BEST OF THE LOVE ALBUM 
4 THE ALL TIME GREATEST LOVE SONGS • III 
6 MUSIC OFTHE NI6HT TELSTAR TV UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV WARNER/GLOBAUSONYTV SONY TV/UNIVERSAL TV 
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"RLASSICAL SPECIflLIST MHIIIIIIHI1'"1""1™ 

Kliegel/Hulsi 

S OeirAccademia OR/Ch VOICE OF AN ANGEL Charlotte Church ELGAR/CELLO CONCERTO/SEA PICTURES Ou Pre/Baker/LSO/Bari THE TH1N RED LINE I0STI HansZimmar TAVENER:THE PROTECTING VE1L WORLDES BLVSSE BLISS/THE MIRACLE IN THE GORI SAINT SAENSrCARNIVAL OF ANIMAIS RAUTAVAARA/CANTUS ARCTICUS THE PURE VOICE OF... FINZI/CLAR1NET CONCERTO ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM BRAHMSiVIOUN CONCERTO/VIOUN SON CHOPINrPIANO CONCERT11 8.2 BRUCKNERAGONY AND ECSTACY FAURE/REQUIEM THE 3 TENORS IN PARIS A SOPRANO INSPIRED POULENCrSUITE FRANÇAISE 

MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM.,.EVER! Il Vanous BACKTO TITANIC James Homo REQUIEM - SPIRITUAL MUSIC TO UPLIFT... Vanous THE ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVE» NEEO Various SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (OST| Stcphen Wat MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Vanous DESERT ISLAND DISCS Various BRAVEHEART(OST| LSO/Horner LESLEY GARRETT LeslevGarre COPLANDFANFARE FOR THE COMMON MAN Various A SOPRANO IN LOVE Lesley Gatre SIMPLY THE BEST CLASSICAL ANTHEMS Various H1LARY AND JACKIE GST THE GENIUS OF LarryAdler 
rrreras/Domingo/Pavarotti/Levine 
le Sym OR/Casadesus ics 75605513292 (BMG) 00 POPULAR CLASSICS 

Sony Classical SK B0691 (SM) Decca 4661352 (U) Conifer Ciassics 75605513322 (BMG) Sony Classical SK 63387 (SM) Virgin/EMI VTDCD155 (E) BBC Worldwide Music WMEF 00267 (P) Decca 4482952 (U) BBC/BMG Conilcr 75605513382 (BMG) Dccca 4661922 (U) Silva Screen SILKTVCD 4 (KO) wamer.esp 3984255442 (W) Sony Classical SK60394(SM) Decca 4661332 (U) Classic FM CFMCD 25 (BMG) Erato 3984258662 (W) CasUe Music PBXCD 556 (P) Crimson CRIMCD138 (EUK) Castle Communication MBSCD 517 (BMG) 

JAZZ ft BLUES 1 ROCK 
, 3 KINDOFBLUE Miles Davis Columbie CK 64935 (SMI 2 1 BLUES BLUES BLUES JimmyRogers Allanlrc 75S78314S2 |W 3 5 THE BEST OF LATIN JAZZ Various Global Télévision RADCD 96 (BMG) 4 2 TALKIN' VERVE (SOUNDWAVES) - SAMPLER Vanous Verve 5641582 |F) 5 ï BLUE FOR YOU-THE VERY BEST OF Nina Simone Global Télévision RADCD 84IBMGI 6 na TURNONTUNEIN! Vanous Jazv FM JAZZFMCD15 (BMDfflMG) 7 4 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION JanisJoplin Columbia SONYTV 52CD(SM 

1 1 AMERICANA The Olfsprmg 2 Ea NINELIVES Aerosmilh 3 2 GABBAGE Galbage 4 8 EXPERIENCE HENDRIX ■ THE BEST OF JimiHendrnt 5 5 GARAGE INC. Metallica 6 3 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Red Hot Chili Peppers 7 10 STOOSH SkunkAnansie O" 

Columbia 4916562 (SM) Columbia 4850206 (SM) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) Telstar TV TTVCD 2930 (W) Vertigo 5383512 (U) Warner Bros 7599256812 (W) e Little Indian TPLP 85CDL (P) Geffen DGC 24425 (BMG) 8 6 VERY BEST OF JAZZ AFTERDARK Various Anisls Global Tclovision RADCD111 (BMG) 9 ca SOHO SESSIONS Peter Green Snappcr Music SDDCD 816 |P| 10 El THE BEST JAZZ..EVERI Various Virgin VTDCD 93 (E) 
Reprise 9362457952 (W) Reprise 9362467942 (W) 

R&B SINGLES 
1 ITS NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S OKAY El AS CD WHATSSO DIFFERENT? 2 CHANGES El CANIGETA... 3 EX-FACTOR G3 PLAYING WITH KNIVES El HOTSPDT El BECAUSEOFYDU 4 ENJOYYOURSELF El HEREWE COME 
6 BOY YOU KNOCK ME DUT 

Whilney Houston George MichaelS Mary JBlige Ginuwine 2Pac Jay-ZfealAmil&JaRule LaurynHill 

Umbaland/Missy Elliott/Mago 

Another Level/Ghostface Killal 

sta 74321652402 (BMG) Epie 6670122 (SM) Epie 6670522 (SM) 
Columbia 6669452 (SM) 

l THESE ARE THE TIMES ! IWANT YOU FOR MYSELF ! THE ONLY RHYME THAT BITES 99 ) ENDOFTHE UNE 1 GIMME SOME MORE î RUSH 
i G ET ON THE BUS Destiny's Child feat I Ali IASK Rae & Christian fea 
) HARO KNOCK LIFE (GHEHOANTHEM) JayZ 

7 18 HOW DEEP ISYOUR LOVE I 8 21 GHEHOSUPASTAR THAT 1SWHAT YOU ARE I 9 26 TOUCHIT I 0 27 TAKEMETHERE I 

Epie 6668105 (SM) MJJ/Epic 6669375 (SM) MCA MCST 48110 (BMG) tand Black Music CID 733 (U) 

1 Ca PLAYING WITH KNIVES 2 E] WHATSSO DIFFERENT? 3 DU (9PM) TILI COME 
5 CD HOTSPOT 7 7 (YOU GOT ME) BURN1NG UP 8 8 CONTRAX 9 Ca HEREWE COME 10 5 PROTECT YOUR MIND... (H 29 YOU DONT KNOWME 12 16 FREAKIT! 

17 Ca THEALLNIGHTEREP 18 3 YOU GOT ME 19 na BESSIE 

Vmyl Solution VC 01 (V) 
ShadowSHADOW 131 (SRD) Def Jam 5668471 (U) Del Jam 8708351 (U) Wonderboy WBOY 013 (U) Liftin' Spirit ADMM 22 (SRD) Virgin DINST179 (E) Positiva 12TIV107 (E) larden ffrrFX357(U) Azuli AZNY 90 (V) Talkin LoudTLX39(U) Déviant DVNT24X(V) 

he Roots feat ErykahBadu Nrk Sound Division NRK019 (V) MCA MCST48110(BMG) WEAWEA202T2 (W) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
Easl West E 3780CD (W) Grand Central GC120 (V) Atlantic AT 0036T(W) 

3 BEAUCOUP FISH Underworld THE MISEDUCATION OF LAURYN HILL Lauryn Hill MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE WhitneyHou TH1NGS FALL APART The Roots PRODIGY PRESENTS THE DIRTCHAMBER SESSIONS 1 

JB0/V2 JBO 1005431/JB0 1005434 (3MV/P) 
ta -/07822190374(BMG) 

1 ES3 BUDAKHAN MINDPHONE TLC 

© CIN. Compiled from data Irom a f 
MUSIC VIDEO 

> THE CORRS: Live At The Royal Albert Hall 1 ROBBIE WILUAMS; Live In Your Living Room j GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Gentlemen-Best 
5 VARIOUS ARTISTS; Hey Mr Producerl 5 RONAN HARDIMAN; Michael Flatley's Fr 1 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Andrew Lloyd Webbi 3 BOYZONE; Livo - Where We Belong 

Chrysalis 4921483 SMV Epie 200850? Second Sigln2ND1061 Video Collection VC4I46 WL 0584523 PolyGram Video 0573S63 WL 0586683 

8 JIMIHENDRIX; Band Of Gypsys 11 TORIAMOS: The Complété Videos ■ 1991- 12 UVE CAST RECORDING: Les Misérables I 14 METALUCA: Cunning Stunts 16 MICHAEL FLATLEY: Lord 01 The Dancc 20 DANIEL O'DONNELL/MARY DUFF: Give A (ZI REBA MCENT1RE: Moments & Memorics 15 SPICE GIRLS: Live At Wembley Stadium 26 STERE0PH0N1CS: Live At CardiH 
N 25 RADIOHEAD; Meeting Peoplels Easy. 

XL Recordings -/XLMC128 (W) Face/Arisla 73008260551/73008260554 (BMG) Warp WARPLP 62/- (V) Asphodel ASP0993LP/- (P) TelstarTV -/TTVMC 3007 (W) INCcredible INC 4LP/INC 4MC (SM) 

MCA Music Video MCV11331 Warner Music Vision 7567831W3 Video Collection VC6528 
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i E3 FUT BEAT MrOIzo (Tlial nagging lechno loop trom (te Levi'sad imms ils my to (te lop) ! 1 TURN AROUND Phals & Small Mnlliply IWilh neiv mixes trom OlavBasoskianil Chris S James) I 3 JOY Kathy Brown A(Ult (Wilh mixes from Boris Dluglosch ami David Morales) I 2 UNDERTnEWATERBraltierBrownpresFrank'ee WAileLabel lExcellenl unusual house col Irom Oenmark) i 7 IKNOWTim Deluxe Cross Sedinn (Pumping liltereO house groove wlth mixfrom DJ Sneak) , ca A LITTLE BIT OF LUCK DJ LUCK & MC Neat ReURose (Big London Underground lune based on Bob Marley'sJammlri) ■ na JUSTCANTGETENOUGH Harry 'Choo Choo"_ 

(Ouirkyliip hop cul lhal's massive on import) 11 Ca BADDERBADDERSCHWING Freddie Fresh EyeQ (Freddie's collaboration wilh FalboySlim) 12 cai CHILDRENTIII Deconstrucllon (Now with a newdeep and powerful Breeder dub) 13 m FEELING FOR YOU Cassius Virgin (From their album Ihe Irack with the Gwen McRaesample) 14 ESI GOURYEIU Gouryella Tsunami (Big Euro Irance lune from DJ Tieslo and Ferry Corslen) 15 10 FAR ABOVE THE CLOUDS Mike Oldfleld WEA (Ralber moreJamiSpoon lhan Oldbetd on Ibis remix package) 16 ES iWANTYOUllve&DirecI Slip'N'Slidev (Cul 4 paste disco loops Irom Davidson Ospina) ^ 17 IS3 I WANT YOU ZZ DeepBlue (Epie progressive Irack Irom Solar Stone) 18 Ea RIDDIIVl WARFARE DJ Spooky Outpost/Universal (Variedfour-tracker from the versatile Paul D Miller) 19 CEI BÛMB JACK K90 Telica (ProgressiveleilmvMmixesIromJohnneDentislandChrislJberalor) 20 ca FELDNY FUNK Swag Versiou (Sound ofthe Shebietd deep house underground) D1 J il i Pure Groove/Black Maiket/Tao/ Tra* ILondonK Easlcrn Bloc/undcroroiind (Mancdeslerl; Zlrd PrecincUFopp (Glasgow): 3 Beal (Liverpool); Rying (Newcaslle): Global 8eal 
URBAN TOP 20 1 2 2 NO SCRUBS TIC Arista 2 4 2 00 YOU FEEL ME?... Men 0! Vizion MJJ/Epic 3 3 5 MY LOVE Kele Le Roc Ist Avenue/Wildcard 4 1 6 NASISLIKENas Columbia 5 5 5 SECRET LOVE Kelly Price T-Neck/lsland 6 8 3 AS George Michael/MaryJ. Blige Epie 7 9 3 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE Nesha Props 8 Ea MY NAMEIS... Eminem Interscope 9 6 6 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE Busta Rhymes Elektra 10 14 5 ALL NIGHT LONG Faith Evans (féal. Puff Daddy) Bad Boy 11 7 3 MADE IT BACK/A.W.O.L. Beverley Knighl Parlophone/Rhylhm Sériés 12 m GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRIEND Blackslreet/Janel Jackson Inlerscope 13 1610 EX-FACTOR/LOST ONES Lauryn Hill      7 YOU GO at. Erykah Badu 50 DIFFERENT 16 m FUNK ON AH ROLL James Brown 17 CS3 WHAT'D YOU COME HERE FOR Trini 18 12 5 FADED PICTURES Case & Joe/CAN IGET A... Jay-Z DeIJam 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
3 iâw.snot 9 2 JOY Kathy Brown 27 3 TURN AROUND Phats & Small 6 2 GIVE A LiniE LOVE The Invisible Man 8 2 GET ON UP Capriccio 1 3 LA MUSICA Rulf Driverz présents Arrola CEI YOU Dynamo Electrix 15 2 MOVIN'THRU YOUR SYSTEM Jark Prongo 2 3 LOVE ON LOVE Candi Slaton 3 4 MY LOVE Kele Le Roc CEI TO BE NUMBER ONE The Scorpions CEI LOUD N'PROUD Kriminal 29 2 IF ONLY U COULD SEE Weed 2 HIGH ENERGY Slip & Shullle (ealuring Leoni Chemislry/Wise Buddah 3 BE ALONE NO MORE Another Level Northweslside 2 HE'S ALL I WANT Angelmoon 4 PUSH UPSTAIRS Underworld 4 TURN ME ON Danny Tenaglia (ealuring Liz Torres 3 SOMEBODY SCREAM Horny United CEI WEAREI.E. LennyDelce Distinclive 3 POPPED Fool Boona VC Recordings 4 PULVERTURM Niels Van Gogh Kosmo/Logic 2 BEST FRIENDS Danny J Lewis leat. Don RicardoS Son 01 Noise Totolee 3 EVERYDAY GIRL DJ Rap Higher Ground 5 CLUB LONELY Sam Ellis Paral.lel 4 FUNK ON AH ROLL James Brown Eagle/lnferno CEI PHYSICAL Olivia Newton John MCA CEI ONE HAND CLAPPING D-Bop Fluff 6 YOU BETTER Mount Rushmore présents...The Knack Universal 4 IT'S NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S OKAY Whitney Houston 5 GOHA HAVE HOPE Blackout 6 SING IT BACK Moloko 2 JACKNIFE Val & Des 8 5 JUST DOIN' WHAT WE LOVE Carole Sylvan CEI NIGHTS OVER EGYPT Incognito CEI FLAT BEAT Mr Oizo CE] DEEVA FEEVA Glasgow Gangsta Funk Tracs 24 5 SAY YOU LOVE ME Johnson 20 5 SUN IS SHINING Technigue KS CHILDREN Tilt CEI BULLITS/ULTRA LOW Mevrouw Spoelstra 

Boo/Multiply Serious Detecled 
Beautilul Noise! Hooj Choons 

Ist Avenue/Wildcard Coalition Intraveous Netlwerk 

or Boy's Own Twisled Loglc 

Mulliply 
Omni Recordings Champion Talkin Loud FComm. 

Higher Ground 

Deep Blue UNE VERY STYLISH FILLE Dmitri From Paris I WANT YOU Z2 IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN ME Bell Curtis LA RA RA RI (CANZONE FELICE) Sanlos & Sabino VC RecordingS? FASHION Phunky Data Sekence/Futuria/Edel BLUE DICE PROJECT Richard F Subliminal FAR ABOVE THE CLOUDS Mike Oldfleld WEA RISE OF TONIGHT Blend Sharp TILL l'M READY G.T. lealuring Sharon Dee Clarke Rumeur 0 LOVE AND FATE PT II Love And Fate Boogieman 

^ CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Phats & Small are waiting in the wings ana wm surely take their place at the top of the Club Chart next week, but for the moment Kathy Brown enjoys pôle position with her single Joy. Like Crazy and I Believe. Joy is one of those titles that has become overwhelmlngly popular in the Nineties, and songs of that name hâve already provided Club Chart number ones for Soul II Soul and Staxx, neither of which is related to Kathy Brown's single... The surprise new entry to the chart this week are vétéran German rockers The Scorpions, who début at number 10 with To Be Number One. The band 
but this is the (irst time they have ventured into the dance arena. Those who like the band's regular output will doubtless be underwhelmed by To Be Number One. on which the key mixes are by fellow German Mousse T. To make the Scorpions' success even more unusual, To Be Number One is being promoed on the Coalition label, which was absorbed into Warner UK earlier this year...Mr OIzo's rather monotonous techno tune Fiat Beat débuts at number 35, with fewer DJs supporting it than any record in the Top 40, gaining its points from high placings among those who are championing the track. This, for those who don't know. is the tune currentiy being used to advertise Levi jeans on that offbeat télévision commercial...While Kele Le Roc's My Love is on the slide on the upfront chart (3-9). it holds firm at number three on the Urban chart and moves 2-1 on the Pop chart. Kele's first single Little Bit Of Lovin- spent a fortnight atop the Pop chart last Ootober, before being dethroned by George Michael's Outside. My Love's chances of surviving another week at number one are at best shaky, with B*Witched's Blâme It On The Weatherman rapidiy eating into its lead. and Phats & Small's Tum Around 

debuting at number five - and let's not rule out Olivia Newton John, whose Physical has itself been given some rigorous workouls by mixers Shooting Stars and Monâay Night Club, resulting in a eight de 
POP TOP 20 

4 MY LOVE Kele Le Roc Ist Avenue/Wildcard 2 BLAME IT ON THE WEATHERMAN B'Wilched Epie 3 SOMEBODY SCREAM Homy United Logic 3 LA MUSICA Rull Driverz présents Arrola Inferno 3 TURN AROUND Phals & Small Mulliply 3 HIGH ENERGY Slip & Shullle Chemistry/Wise Buddah 
Ea PHYSICAL Olivia Newton John MCA 9 2 GIVE A LinLE LOVE The Invisible Man Serious 4 3 LOVE ON LOVE Candi Stalon Reacl 18 2 MARIA Sunday Girl Neoteric 7 3 CLUB LONELY Sam Ellis Paral.lel CSa BE ALONE NO MORE Another Level Northweslside 12 3 WON'T YOU SAY Christian Fry Mushroom 16 2 THE ONLY WAY IS UP/1N THE NIGHT The Kinky Boyz Almighly 10 2 BURN Tina Arena Columbia 6 4 COLOUR THE WORLD Sash! Mulliply Ea TO BE NUMBER ONE The Scorpions Coalition 19 15 2 UNTIL YOU SAVEDMY LIFE SislerSway Ail Around The World 

Make sure yeu're ready 
and able ta da business In 

Orcfer the new Music Week. Directary HIOW 
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| the essential guide La vvha's who In Che music industry | 

CONTACT 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTFILE 
sixth ce cutive 1 ibing 11-5 with Slrong. ® The Cardigans' Erase/Rewi jumps 21-12, looking to cmulate its Top 10 sales placing. But the rccord's flip their popular hit My Favourite Game - is also on the up. It h 8-32 in the las 

9 Looking likely to top Music Week's club chart next week, Phats & Small's Turn Around is aiso shaping up to become the next major hit single from Telstar's Multiply label if its airplay is anything to go by. It is the highesi débutant on this week's Top 50. moving 78-33 with nearly 300 plays and an are than 17m. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

the only gle So Young peaked 
ut single ...Baby More Time recording an enormous audience o( over 88.5m. moving ever doser to the 91.6m record radio audience estabiished by Cher's Believe last November. Britney's audience improved by a little over 2m iast week, while the number of plays given to ...Baby One More Time jumped from 2158 to 2437 ■ just 20 fewer than Believe had at its peak. Among the biggest supporters of ...Baby One More Time last week were Capital FM (51 plays) and Atlantic 252 (47 plays). Britney's lead over The Corrs' Runaway, which holds at number tvvo, is more than 21m audience impressions and growing, It 

their second number two airplay hit in a row. 

lit with W it Can IC which peaked oi Cher slipped 11-12 last week with Strong 
number six. Radio Two slill accounts for the largest share (25.5%) of ils 55m audience, which is an historically high tally for a record in sixth place on the chart. Radio One only really got behind Strong Enough last week, playing it 10 times. compared to just three spins the week before. The station with the most stable playlist in the UK in recent weeks is Virgin 1215. Chris Evans' station reguiarly has far fewer new entries to the Top 

Record buyers love them but Steps' battle to be heard on the airwaves continues, Though Heartbeat/Tragedy was a number one hit for them and has sold more than 1,045,000 copies to date while spending 16 weeks in the Top 20, airplay for the single never really reflected its popularity. It jumped 30-10 on the airplay chart the week after it topped the sales chart, but slipped to number 14 the following week, and then disappeared from the Top 20 for good. Even though the single is still ranked number 16 on the sales chart, it has now 

100 of the airplay chart this week at number 97. For Steps' mastermind Pete Waterman this is nothing new - precious few of the 
;k and Matt Ai i the airplay listings. 

retail who are having problems gelting airplay are B»Witched. The Irish girls have 100% record on the sales chart. reaching number one with their first three hits. Even so, their upcoming fourth single Blâme It The Weathefman is struggling for airplay. slides 28-35 this week - and 33% of its 
On 

3 YOU CET WHAT YOU GIVE Me 
3 MYSTICAL MACHINE GUN Ku 

THE BOX 
I 1 TitlO Artiîl 1 1 BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears 2 8 WHEN THE G01NG GETS TOUGH Boyzon 
5 5 WE UKE TO PARTY Vengaboy: 6 9 JUMP Bus Stop 7 3 PRETTY FLY (FOR A WRITE Gl 8 6 IWANT YOU BACK "N Sync 9 7 BETTER BEST FORGOTTEN St< 10 CE3 W1TCH DOCTOR Cartoons 
Source^The Box 

I 5 CAN I 6ET A... Jay-Z Def Jam/Mercury ? E3 HONEY TO THE BEE Billie Innocent } 2 SAY YOUU BE MINE QFX Quality l ESI NOTHING REALLY MAHERS Madonna Maverick 3 [Sa THAT DON T JMPRESS ME MUCH Shania Twain Cyprès 
3 ESI CANT HAVE YOU LFO feaL KO D Eîa WONT YOU STAY Christian Fry 0 CS3 THANKING YOU FOR YOUR WAY Ab 

iMlillIIIUllJrl RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS l^f^DIO,l| 
r " When The Gofng Gets Tough 
1 Brilney Spears; We Uke To Party | POPS " Verr.abovs: As George NVc'iaei i Mary J Blige: Ifs Not Rifiht But Ifs 

Zrenaked '^esThlow1 Long's A Tcar Take To Dry? The Givo New Radicals; Sober Jenn.fer Paige: At My Most Beauliful Soulh; Tcndcr Blur: When Tho Golng Gets Tough Beautiful REM: Rain Showere Sizzla; Charlio B^g Potato 

Wait E IT : Charlie Big Potato Skunk Anansie. 
As George Michae! & Mary j Blige: Turn Around Phais & Blur: Promises The Cranbernes: RustEcho & The^ 

Permanent Tears E E! Par lis Rico i n . m Boiter 
CD:UK ■ Performance: Party AU Night (cd):Uk ■ Y to.ir.: Botcha Can', Wolt V y * Blarm, It On The 

love-, We Uke To Party V<. >r j'>0vs; Charlio Blg 
Video: When The Golng Gots Tough Eo,/o ie 

RADIi ÎWO PLAYLISTS | HBH RAD®! 11 
QQ^-j|Whcn Tho Golng Gots Tough Boyzone; Wlsh 1 Could Fly Roxette: Shakespeare In Love Layla Kayli» 
MtiU.ns; As George M.cl •ce! &• Mary J B'ige; Strong Enough ■yFmrçg| Music To Watch Girls By Andy Williams: How Cnor; Every Time It Rains Ace Oi Base; Wlll You Wait For Me A'iIrlB Long s A Tear Take To Dry? The Beautiful Kàvonà.; Blâme It On Tho Weatherman B*Wilched: What A Soulh: The Way It Goos Status Quo; My Lovo Kele Le Roc; 
■ .■■ri jRermancnt Tears Eagle-Eye Cherry; Dark End You) Jesslca: Tendcr Blur; Honcy To Tho Bee Billie; Jump ■ The Street Eva Cassidy; Writtcn In The Jlve An' Wall Brian Sei/er Orchestra; Botter Best Forgotton Stars Enon John & LeAnn Rimes: Runaway The Corrs; True Steps; Happy Ever After Love Dcnnis Locorriere: Is Nothing Lovo Robert P.jlmor; Baby Ono More Tlme Britney Spears: Sacred Méat Loaf; Inslde Momca: First In Line Maarja: Trio 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 . P5o;EErir?TLsTo 

Can-t Walt £17: When Tho Golng Gots Tough Boyzone 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

îu Travis; Lullaby Shawn Mullins; H 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 
'-(Wjjsr 

13 MARCH 1999 TOP 50 

RADIO ONE 
BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears Jive 2437 +13 88.60 +3 

Sghi 1 sr 

Columbia ! 1369; +16 | 47.47 .24 
cury, 1651 -5 ' 39.74 -24 

PU] 
HOW LONG'S A HoW -25^ •■■L , 33.10 .5 teartake_to ^ 24.46 h 27 

iia 

JUST MCAj 756)+29 | 
ï :: 

 :„s 

IN PLAYS 
75 ,29 14.53 IJ/ 

PRETTY FLY (FOR A WRITE GUY; ' " The OHspring f .13 52^ 32 14 394_ +31 13.29 ,43 «1, ,33: 13,17 ..27, 
1 "04 " îa 

 Kedar/Universal, .479. 41 12.32 -56 Epie j 4621 -25 : 11.34' -19 Ist AveneeWild Cardl 371] < 15 | 11.84 -19 Oe'D-iCS f.îercurv -134 5 11 55 o 
A»  

^.URoc. 491 643 
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Ri VI EUS - FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON MARCH 2 2, 1 9 9 9 

encuBim 
oi Ihe week 

BILUE; Honey To The Bee (Innocent/Virgin SINODS). Innocent has played a pretty smart game in its scheduling of singles from its first acfs début album. Starting with the nursery rhyme chant of Because in introduction to Billie, it has neatly progressed to i Ail Saints-sounding fourth single to show off a mature-sounding pop star although it jld surely have been a blockbusting Christmas single. Penned j by Jim Marr and Wendy Page, this shines as Billie's album's best track and is its most likely crossover tune. Remixes by the likes I of Delakota can only further encourage doubters to look again.  
SINGLEreiMews 

3 LIZ HORSMAN: S Heavy High (Food a 724388671729). The 

have playlisted this. Two have yet to do so. BLOOD: Just Say It (Oyster OYS2001S). Blood is soulful singer Nick Clow - backing vocalist for Boyzone and Ail Saints - with Vincent Garcia of Drizabone famé. This is a radio-friendly offering, but lacks the necessary spark to break big. Blood support Ail Saints on their UK tour in April. HEADRILLAZ: Return Of The Pistachio Rockers EP (V2 VVR5003133). Following 
Headrillaz themselves. Ha championed by 

at elite breakdown. 

improve 
UK (and European) tour support. ANOTHER LEVEL; Be Alone No More/Girl What You Wanna Do (Northwestside ALCDJX9). Less than a year has passed since this début single reached number six, but it is already getting re-released, Reactivated by popular demand, the Jay Z- supported track has been given an ' ' 
  SMALL PRES. MUTANT DISCO: Turn Around (Multiply CDMULT49). floor-filler has already on in the Cool Cuts Chart 

ULTRASOUND; Floodlit World (Nude NUD41). This is a surprisingly succinct release from Ultrasound in the light of their forthcoming double album of prog-rock abandon. Not quite as instant as Stay Young, their biggest hit to date which reached number 30 last June, Floodlit World builds up an impressive head of steam nonetheless. THE CREATURES: Say (Sioux Records SIOUX6CD). Whereas some Eighties artists are content to keep churning out the old hits, Siouxie Sioux and Budgie take trip hop and mix it in with a Gothic moodiness. The a crackmg tune which will please both old fa APHEX TWIN: Window Licker (Warp WAP105CD). Richard D James' first offering since October 1997's number 36 hit Corne 
standards. The hilarious X-rated promo directed by Chris Cunningham - who did Corne To Daddy and Madonna's Frozen - is receiving post-watershed broadcasts on MTV. l'OTi'.,',',,! NEW RADICALS; You Gel What You Give (MCA MCSTD48111). This 

process of reinventing n End has already been 
te excellent Turn Around with its funky eleclric piano loops. I.T-V:'.'- - H MR OIZO: Fiat Beat EP (F Communications F104CD). Minimalist but compulsive, Rat Beat is the soundtrack for Levi's new Sta-Prest ad campaign. While scoring such a popular underground TV ad spot should spell first-week success. this is 

a lengthy stay ; unless ILR programmera ; CHRISTIAN FRY: Won't You S (Mushroom MUSH46CD). Fry many by debuting ; 

sparkiy LiahhbDurne 
can-h abDP 

. JO RELEASE DATE 
/ , _ 1 MARCH1999 '•■fcs ' _ "i? available 12"/CD Distributed via Pinnacle/3MV Cal: SKIMT4I 

BADLY DRAWN BOY: It Came From The Ground (XL TXNL 002CD). More lo-fi leanings from the hotly tipped 'Boy aka Mancuman Darren Gough. It Came From The Ground is catchy in a coolly Indiffèrent way and should win him more fans. A little rambling for radio but the forthcoming tour should do much to widen his profile. ADD N TO X: Métal Fingers In My Body (Mute CDMUTE224). A more accessible sound from these left fielders. Two drummers and a vast array of machines create a sound that seems constantly on the verge of collapsing in on itself but still swings in a satisfyingly big beat way. i rr ïT ;| MEDAL: Possibility (Polydor CD5635612). Despite a limited édition, this début should not be ignored. Despite their distinct Oxford sound, this five-piece are clearly on the up with their canny songwriting and interesting guitar interplay. JENNIFER BROWN; Tuesday Afternoon (RCA 7432160410). The next big Swedish Grammy-winning singer/songwriter is more soulful than her poppier peers. Ifs been a big European radio hit - currently in the top 30 of MW sister magazine fono's Euro hit 100 - but programmera may be tiring of Scandinavian imports. ROBERT PALMER: True Love (Eagle EAGXS072). Palmer enters the latest phase of his lengthy career with this first release for Eagle Records. This is not the Cole Porter evergreen, but a new song co- penned by the singer. He attempts a soulful, sophisticated approach but, with its clunky synthesisers, sounds rather dated. THE BRIAN SETZER ORCHESTRA: Jump Jive An' Wail (Interscope IND-95601). Grammy-winning big band swing from the former Stray Cat cornes on like Shake, Rattle & Roll's nasty cousin, with persuasive results, It is hard to see the genre taking off wholesale, but a freak hit can't be ruled out in the wake of US success. RADIATOR: Make It Real (Chrysalis CDCHS 5106). Dirty rock'n'roll from East End three-piece. trailing their forthcoming album, which is touted as "an adrénaline injection to rock's ageing hearf. Deserves to find favour in the increasingly pro-rock climate. HURRICANE #1: The Greatest High (Création CRESCD309). Shadowing the vocal style of Liam Gallagher a little too closely for comfort, Hurricane #l's first single from their forthcoming album sounds a little jaded. Ifs soaring and epic-sounding, 

Social Dancing deserves to prove a winner. SPACE RAIDERS; Don't Be Daft (Skmt BRASSIC 13CD). Best known for their Glam Raid single which sampled Kenny's The Bump. the North Easf s finest deliver a funky collection of downbeat tunes with samples from T-Rex Fats Domino and King Crimson. | H ELTON JOHN AND TIM RICE: Aida (Rocket/Mercury 5246512). After the îss of Lion King, 1 Disney enlisted John and ' Rice's help on their latest Project Aida. It includes collaborations with artists such as the Spice Girls, Shama Twain, Lulu, Janet Jackson and, of course, Ellon and LeAnn Rimes. VARIOUS: Résident; Two Years Of Paul Oakenfold At Cream (Virgin VTCDX237). An invaluable record of Oakenfold's legendary residency at Cream's courtyard, Résident manages to convey a sense of the thickly hedonistic atmosphère. This is Oakenfold's own pick of the past two years. STERELOAB; Switched On (Too Pure PURE78). One for completists c ' 1 ' the ur  " " ts ail th 

I r e v i e w s 
BIS: Social Dancing (Wiiija WIJCD1088). Bis have been loved and loathed by mw* 

_f ^ 

early and rare 'Lab material. Trac Super Electric and début single The Light That Will Cease To Fail showcase the band in ail their two-chord, Velvets-derived glory. HOW1E B; Snatch (Pussyfoot CDLP011). Snatch showcases Mr Bernstein's more eut- and-paste style, throwing everything into the mix to create a mish-mash of funky leftfield sleaze pop. ANDREA BOCELLI: Sogno (Polydor 547221). The follow-up to Grammy nominee Andréa Bocelli's Romanza has a big selling point - the Oscar-nominated duet with Celine Dion, The Prayer, which they performed at the Grammys - while the rest of the album is an equaliy mainstream listen. VARIOUS: Wu Chronicles (Wu Tang Records/PIAS WT004). The Wu-Tang Clan and their endless spm-offs may have over- stretched the formula with some of their recent releases, but this compilation of past collaborations with other rap stars is a reminder of how potent the formula can be. 

Releases previously reviewed in Music Week now set for release on March 22 include: SYSTEM F: Out Of The Blue (Essentiel) (reviewed in February 13 issue) • PHAS: What'cha Wanna Do (Columbia) (February 20) • THE MIGHTY WAHI: Loverboy (Columbia) (March 6) • CYPRESS HILL: Dr Greenthumb (Ruffhouse/Columbia) (March 6) 
H@ir eiew reSeases cxrsxs Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/previews 

p, Tom FitzGerald, Olaf Furniss, 

oniamci 
of the week 
SKUNK ANANSIE: Post Orgasmic Chili (Virgin CDV2881). Two years after Stoosh, Skunk Anansie have lost none of their propensity for fearsomely loud spleen-venting anc staccato riffing, as tracks like Charlie Big Potato and We Don't Need Who You : You Are such as You'l moments  Not Afraid which display the necessary lightness of touch to advance their music to the next level. Their major label début, Post Orgasmic Chili, is the most comprehensive démonstration to date of this singular band's talents. 
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IITAIL GETS 

WIRED 

FOR BUSINESS 

With Millennium Bug fears uppermost in their minds, retailers are 
reconsidering how they use their computer Systems. By Steve Hemsley 

re expected to 
computer Systems it is no threat from the Millennium Bug is forcing most companies to reappraise their technology. No one can 
happen when the clock: strike midnight on New Vear's Eve, but the nation's large record chains are not taking any chances. Most have had IT consultants working in-house for nearly two years to ensure their software is Year 2000 (Y2K) compliant. There is no escaping the fact that an integrated computer System is the beating heart of any modem entertainment retail business. Most IT Systems today handle everythmg from stock control and reordering to monitoring retail sales and shrinkage leveis. HMV's computer System is called Track and has been running with V2K-compliant software since last September. A modified version of a widely-used package from JDA, it runs on AS400 IBM hardware and links every HMV store in the world. "It means we can analyse information from any HMV UK store and access versions of the software used in our outlets abroad," says business Systems manager, Andrew Clarke. "If you walked into HMV in Sydney you would see virtually the same computer System as the 

Around 85% of HMVs stock is replenished electronicaliy. Every time a CD or video is sold, the computer will automatically register that a replacement is needed. It then sends an order to the 

'Ideally, we would like to be 
ordering 100% oi stock 

electronicaliy' 
- Andrew Êlorke, HMV 

link. Suppliers a se several times a day to find out which ■es need which releases. If a store manager feels demand for a particular release is decreasing, he is free to over-ride the 
"This is a very 

sn Electronic I ta Interchange (EDI) mail 

of product electronicaliy," says Clarke. "Unfortunately, we are being held back because some of the smaller labels are not computerised. The remaining 15% is usually reordered by fax, which is not very cost-effective as it involves staff having to fill in bits of paper and stand by the fax machine." Having a central computer System linked to every store in a cham works perfectly when a company is expanding and opening new sites. Yet the planned management buyout of Our Price from the Virgin Group 
way to split a computer System that is currentiy serving both brands. Last autumn Mitohell Edmunds was appointed head of IT for Virgin and Kevin O'Brien took on the same rôle for the 220-plus Our Price stores as the company began thrashing out a solution. In the past. whenever the Virgin Group 
installing updated hardware it had to contemplate how this woul-" - stores, which are much sn Megastores. Some have e do with lap-top computers 
full-size terminal. "One of the reasons for splitting in 

re counter for a 

A lifaliM ii ur ipn stores? 
Some of the independent reta lose access to the Eros cal ordering System in July could I lifeline. Those using the Oscar I from Ranger Computers may st 
if negotlations between Ranger and a number of labels prove successful. Ranger's managing director, David Viewlng, déclinés to confirm how close he is to a deal, or which companies he is talkîng to, but he says his company has the technology to offer the service if record companies want to get involved. In February the news broke that the iabel-funded Eros System was to be scrapped because It would be too costly to make it Year 2000 compliant. The timlng of the décision, along with   " 

shortage of programmers due employed il large does fall h 1 of the Mille 

X 

r* 

first place was to allow computer Systems to be created to suit each chain," says Edmunds- "The obvious advantage for Virgin will be that our Systems support desk will only have to serve around 100 stores. What will probably happen is that Our Price takes a copy of our software, deletes ail the Virgin information, and modifies the 

t its own particular needs." Like HMV, Virgin has had to invest large sums to ensure its Elvis (Epos Linked Virgin Information System) computer software is Y2K-compliant. Elvis is another IT System based on a JDA package and was installed in 1990, although it has been updated regularly over the years, >- 

■ 0 stores, including around half which use Ranger's Oscar 1 more than £1,500 a year to Eros System. starting to see a positive im some record companies who I a solution, but there are still 

istall tiresotne fax and téléphoné ordering. CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE18 6EL : SIIOPFITTING SPEC1ALLSTS 
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Lde on aPhigli level of customei service 
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IIhiehêS: to six and now has a total of five terminais, 
"it holds ail the barcodes, controis it^capabilities Mly. Price confirma that start-up was quick and easy. "We plugged the computer in on 

sTti SÏSthm fr0n| t"131-3'1 (|
M^nagement A big advantage of Epos Systems is that 

scope for the'future. ^ 0Pened UP neW ^ "87^ «me tt bltes the dust this "It enables us to oversee what is going summer thore will be a means for us to link 



The only EPOS System.. 
• Designed exclusively for independent music retailers 9 Suited to ail sizes of shop, including large chains • With modem Windows technology 9 With total commitment to the music industry 
For more information, please contact: 

RANGER COMPUTERS LIMITED 
Ranger House, 2 Meeting Lane, 
Duston, Northampton. NN5 6JG 
Téléphoné (01604) 589200 
Fax (01604)589505 
E-mail Postmaster@rangercom.com 

Bmiwi» 

STOCK CONTROL / EPoS SYSTEMS 
Complété Range of Systems to suit M Music 

Retailers 
Masterfile Millward Brown Chart Collection CIN Approved 

i New Low Cost, Entry Level, Windows 
• Multi - Branch System 

id Software 

• Additional Functions 

Head Office In store Back office Warehouse & Distribution Concessions Mail Order / Internet Sales 
Master Bag Labels Spécial Orders Serialised Stock (Instrument Sales) Sale or Return controls Loyalty Schemes Promotions Account Customers Suggested Orders Purchase Order Processing 

Are you looking for an EROS REPLACEMENT or year 2000 replacement?? 
TALK TO RMS NOW! 

iert Collier Tel: 01926 431431 

The Digital Génération of HIT CD Listening 
Stations with visible spinning dises now 
responds even better to the demands of the 
industry and customers alike. Robustly built and 
designed for retail use, they are easy to operate 
with full touch sensitive controls. They are 
theftproof and feature the new Lift headphones 
with an automatic Stop & Go System, proving 
once again that LIFT HIT Listening Stations are 
second to none. 
HIT Stations are available in a variety of 
configurations: with one, two, three, five or six 
CD drives in horizontal or vertical formats, with 
a range of stock and display components to suit. 
Additionally, designs and colours can be tailored 
to spécifie requirements. 

LIFT (UK) Ltd., 
Triangle Business Park, 
Wendover Road, Stoke Mandeville, 
Bucks HP22 5BL; 
Tel,: 01296/615 151, 
Fax: 01296/612 865; 
e-mail: info@lift-uk.co.uk 

LIFT. Systems with future. 
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New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171-407 7092; e-mail: swardQunmf.com 
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MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Charlie Boardley & Scott Green, Music Week - Classified Dept, Miller Freeman pic, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel; 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax: 0171-407 7087 AU Box Humber Replies To flddress flbove  
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Calling ail: • Artist Management Companies • Accountants & Financial Services • Légal Services 

0171 940 8580 

erecruitm 

entconsulta 
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ermanent and Temporary Secretarial and Admin Support staff 0171 935 3585 

Music • Media • Film/TV Label Manager - Classical £25-£30K PA - Légal and Business Affairs c£22.000 Studio Manager £17,000 Royalties Secrelary £16-£17K Copyright Assistants c£16,000 Recep/Admin - Promotions £14,000 Promotions/Label Assistant £9,000 GWSR Associates Ltd Tel: 0171-486-5667 Fax: 0171-486-5670 

ARTIST & REPERTOIRE EXECUTIVE 
WL is part of the successful Universal group of entertainment companies and market leader in comedy, sport and spécial interest programming. Our artist roster includes Billy Connolly, Eddie Izzard, Michael Flatley, Nick Hancock, Boyzone, Harry Enfield, Lily Savage, Rik Mayall, Adrian Edmondson, Lee Evans and Jack Dee. 
We are currently looking to recruit an Artist & Repertoire Executive who will work closely with the Joint Managing Director in the acquisition and development of new talent and ideas within ail video genres. This rôle will involve networking within the industry and building relationships with contacts. One of the key requirements will be the ability to negotiate and close deals. The candidate must be willing to travel and work some evenings whilst sourcing new programming. 
The idéal candidate will have previous video/TV/book industry experience and good connections within the entertainment community with agents, talent scouts, TV Broadcasters etc. So, if you believe you have what it takes to make a real business contribution to a small successful team, please write with CV stating current salary to; Susan Kennedy, Human Resources Manager, WL Limited, 1 Sussex Place, London W6 9XS. 

NEW WORLD MUSIC > ie world's larges! independi ni label specialising in Ne nenral, Adult Conlemporary ai stablished over 15 years, we £ m, both in Ihe UK and overse. 
National Sales Manager; Reportlngdin ■ • maging Diret responsible for ail sales ac ing National and Key Acc 

rtunicalion and negoliatii 

Based al our London offices the successful candidate will have: ience • Extensive knowledgc of 

♦"SALES/ADIVllN. ASSISTANT *9'™ 

as superb organisational 
! would be advantageous, although not 
•le in April. Knowledge of Japan and y of the lndie/60's-Garage/Hardcore advantageous but not essential. Please 

ACC0UNTANT 

gcr, New World Music, The -s, Beccles, Suffolk NR34 8> 

' nenting sales campaigns. ar for the rigbt applicant. 

ROYALTY COMPLIANCE 
ASSISTANT 
Energetic, «Kjuiring and seif-motivated individual required for fast devcloping company, servidng ail pans of die entertainment industry. Fortign language skills would be helpful. Experience of music publishing and record company royalty accounling procédures essential. Must have high level of numeracy and proiiciency In Access and Excel. Worldwide travel opporlunities for the successful applicant. Please send appIication/CV and détails of current salary to: 
Chris Revis, ABC Royalties Consultants Limited, Lovclace Works, High Street, Ripley, SurreyGU23 6AF. 

TELE-SALES & E-MAIL-SALES The worlds biggest & best specialist CD & Record mail order company seeks one telesales person & one e-mail sales person to join our world beating team. 
Send full CV, current salary and salary expectations to: 

Kelly McKechnie, Esprit International, Esprit House, Railways Sidings, Meopbam (nr Grovesend), Kent, DM3 OTS email: esprit@compuserve.com Fax: 01474 S37I37 

COURSES 
Music Iraining/Careep Development 

For Aa Information PacV Call Global on QUI 583 0236 or c-nuil: mnsltliitMoëdiaLpii«t.H)ni . 

ïïmnmmmË 
BUYER S0UGHT 

1+ releases (rights to indude publishingh Me 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

RECORD 
EXECUTIVE 

I Pop song writing team with strong financial base and management require experienced Executive in the induslry to promote new chart material to name artists. Excellent renumeration package. Onlygenuine applicanls need apply. Pleasc cal] 0181 905 4550 or Fax on 0181 905 4463 

BUSINESS TU BUSINESS 

Manufacturing m CD Cassette Vinyl md] 
security is a top priority at First Sound & Vision. 

|Ç3| « 

Bi 

CD duplication getting it right first time téléphoné 01278 43 42 41 

CD Mosterlng £50ph CDR Duplication £3 each Copy Masters and Editing Real Time Cassette Copying Free Glassmaster: 1000 CDs c.£650 
Prlnted labels & inlays Every copy indlvkluaSy checked Excellent quolity & presento/ion Best prices, ultra fost hmaround 

RPM 
6 Grand Union Cenfre 

London W10 5AS 
Tel. 0181 960 7222 

RÉCORDING, PUBLISHING MANAGEMENT or LICENSING 
Deals ■ Worldwide?? Co''ta.ct.the_ 
ar M: Acts! for your free samplr 

CD Listening Post 
For sale, lease or hire, 
refurbished, two sided, 
dual 6 dise players with 
independent controls 
and two pairs of 
armoured headphones. 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio Visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert Housc Shcet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 IBE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

1 POSTING RECORDS, 
CD s, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES For ALL your packaging needs - call us NOWI! 
Contact Kristina on: 01 8 1 "341 7070 

Tel : 0181 992 848273 Fax : 0181 392 @480 
Secure Air-conditioned 

Programming Rooms 
24 hour access South Hampstead 

Available shortly on yearly licence 
Ail enquiries 0171-624 6999 

93 

■oms ®m ©a® ©mi mumm 

FOR SALE 38 'LIFT' CD RACKS 
"SIS" 

PUS m wsm 
Ifl Pricc 

EVERTH1NG MUST GO IN NEJCTTWO WEEKS! TEL: 01483 572717 

wmfÊM 

iipj 

Ipi 

IPI 

HÉS&lÉil 
lïïTn 1 m 1 Ir "^5® 1 

' " u" ' " 

LIFT/N0RANK UNITS FOR SALE 

fleginnerewelGome. Ail aspects coverBil Irom MIDI, CUBASE. SAMPLING In EQ, EFFECTS USE. MUin-TRACKING, MIXING nie. Eslablished slnce 1989. For Prospedus: 0800 980 74 58 

4 X LIFT CD RACKS £250-£350 EACH plus Norank Tape/Record Browsers &Storage 

BUSINESS 
WANTED 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 
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They were the best of pals then and they still are (1). Virgin Records chief PAUL CONROY (right) congratulâtes CHRIS BRIGGS (middle) on his A&R award win. The pair have been chums for more than 30 years after meeting as students at Ewell Tech. "I was social secretary and Chris was my roadie," recalls Conroy. EMI Music Publishing s big cheese in Europe PETER REICHARDT, meanwhile, stands within earshot to find out what exactly the pair got up to...here's Briggs again (2), this time wîth EMI Recorded Music Worldwide président KEN BERRY (left), EMI Records ceo/president TONY WADSWORTH and a shiny ornament for the mantelpiece... thirsty work these award events, especially when you win one and have to go on stage to give a speech. DAVID BARTHOLOMEW (3), général manager of Universal Music's pop sales division, quenches his with a bottle of Highland Spring. (4) RCA director of promotions DAVE SHACK (left), pictured here with boss HARRY MAGEE, brought a new meaning to thanking the team at an award event by naming Leeds Utd players while picking up fono's European airplay award for Natalie Imbruglia's Tom. So hungry was EMI/Chrysalis' director of promotions REBECCA COATES (5, centre) that she was almost munching her team's airplay award for Robbie Williams' Angels. Other angels pictured include head of national radio promotions 

TINA SKINNER (left) and Epic's head of TV promotions DEIRDRE MORAN. Cheers! Not the TV programme but the happy faces of top publlshers EMI Music (6). They are (l-r) senior A&R managers GUY MOOT and MIKE SMITH, creative director SALLY PERRYMAN and senior international manager FRANK FERGUSON with interioper STEPHEN BUDD from Stephen Budd Management. We won one too (7). Three of the team at top indépendant pubiisher Chrysalis Music showing off their silverware. They are (l-r) général manager CATHERINE BELL, A&R manager POLLY COMBER and MD JEREMY LASCELLES. When the party was over, there was only one group left on the dancefloor (8) - best UK venue winners Shepherd's Bush Empire. Pictured before their dancefloor action are (back, l-r) house lighting designer GORDON ROBERTS, director JOHN NORTHCOTE, box office manager FLORENCE STEWART, part-time bar assistant LUCY BEACON and venue manager BILL MARSHALL. In the front row (l-r) are buildings manager ARCHIE MCINTOSH, assistant venue manager ZEB MINTO, stage manager JIM BOYLE (seated), marketing/ receptionist JANE MARTIN and bar manager SIMON HARLOCK. That Fatboy Cook's got a lot to answer for (9). Ever since that Brits acceptance "speech", which consisted of him sticking up a piece of paper with the word "t 
Remember where you heard it: The 
music industry might have had it tough 
in '98, but as Music Week Awards host 
Paul Gambaccini helpfully pointed out 
at last Thursday's event, it wasn't that 
easy 40 years ago either. He noted a 
mission statement in Record Retailer's 
first issue which said it was here "to 
help the gramophone record business 
face a difficult period in its history by 
bringing together some of the best 
brains in merchandising"...Gambo, 
back as host for the first time since 
1984, also had pleasure in recalling 
Paul Russell's, er, mémorable CBS 
acceptance speech for top singles and 
albums company that night: "This is a 
business. We're friends but it's still a 
fucking business. Fuck EMI. Fuck 
Virgin."...Our very own Ajax Scott was 
the catch of the night. The quite- 
possibly England cricket team contender 
won a cheer after skilfully catching a 
small plastic brain (hey, don't ask) 
someone lobbed at him during his 
speech. Not only did he manage to 
catch it, but he scored a bullseye when 
he lobbed it back at the would-be 
heckler...No search for a dress for the 
Awards was more last minute than that 

30 

of Excess Press's Jayne Houghton, who 
thought she'd done the right thing by 
wearing her outfit into the office on 
Thursday, only to squeeze her stress 
bail so hard that it exploded over her 
threads leaving a rather gooey mess 
...There was, we're afraid, a drugs 
scandai at this year's event. As RCA's 
Dave Shack confessed in his 
acceptance speech, "1 should admit 
l've taken drugs this evening - about 
four Nurofen"...Dooley almost had the 
fright of his life after EMI Music 
Publishing's top award collector Peter 
Reichardt said he was going to 
perform a Robbie Williams-style stage 
trick in honour of the Brits king. When 
Dooley saw Robbie at Wembley the 
other week the singer was showing his 
arse to the crowd. Fortunately, to relief 
ail round, Pete's trick was merely 
throwing his mike in the air and 
catching it...Things aren't looking too 
clever for us Limies in the US charts at 
présent, but unexpected help is at 
hand. Tony Bfackburn, who reached 
the dizzy heights of 31 in the UK hit 
parade back in 1968, has offered his 
assistance, "l'm prepared to go back 
in the studio and record a hit song for 

you," he told the baying awards crowd 
...Stock Aitken and Waterman's 
Eighties output may have driven many 
mad, but the tributes that came in for 
Strat winner Pete Waterman suggest 
his own mental stability is in question. 
In a seemingly emerging pattern, Kylie 
Minogue described him as "mad", 
while Tilly Rutherford called him "an 
absolute fruitcake"...Congratulations 
also to Mr Waterman on signing his 
hotly-tipped new writing/production 
Project, the girl trio Toutes Les Filles, 
to London chairman Tracy Bennett... 
Dooley was interested to note the 
appearance of Rick Astley in the video 
tributes to Waterman. Sureiy the Astley 
comeback starts here? And what of 
Stock and Aitken?...Waterman himself 
was equally stunned as it dawned on 
him that he was about to be hauled up 
on stage for the Strat. Visibly shaking, 
he could only repeat the word 
"bastards" to everyone on the Jive 
table sitting around him...If his 
acceptance speech is anything to go by, A&R award winner Chris Briggs was 
no doubt asking some very searching 
questions in the office the next day. 
He told the audience, "l'd like to thank 
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whole trend has started. Among those getting in on the act is Virgin Records' MARK ANDERSON, who apparently doesn't put anything out at £1.99 in its first week...We really wero among legends last Thursday. Witness, please, Mr TONY BLACKBURN (10) whose best quality surely is that he's not Dave Lee Travis. Ignore GAMBO's reaction (11). The show at this stage hasn't really taken a dive, but it was frankly somothing of a Lowe point. Well, a ZANE LOWE point (left) to be précisé. PETE WATERMAN (12) clearly has an idea. With assistant JANE CURTIS and EMI's KATIE CONROY by his side, he's figured he's two-thirds of the way to forming the new Bananarama. MARC MAROT (13, second left) was out to prove no man is an island (or shouid that be a Universal island?). He is pictured (l-r) with London's national accounts manager UZ BENSLEY, former Island national accounts manager GILL MAIS and Universal Manufacturing and Logistics commercial manager ALASTAIR PATTERSON. It's that mighty manager STEPHEN BUDD again (14), oniy this «me looking a little starry eyed. He was completely slarry oyed a few hours later when he found himself cuddled up with Mariah Carey at the Met bar. But any thoughts Budd had of sweet-ialking the singer into joining his roster ^ sd immediately he spotted her five bodyguards. "1 think they would have ; 1 

done unspeakable damage had I tried anything on," notes Budd. IAN DICKSON (15, right) shows Polydor director of artist development ANDY PREVEZER (L) and Mercury bosseum-magician HOWARD BERMAN the ammunition MW Awards revellers used to bombard him when the BMG vp of International took the stage to pick up the international breakthrough honour. "I suppose half of them went to public school, but throwing bread rolls isn't really very creative," says Dickson after picking flour out of his haïr. "Still I suppose I must be congratulated for my rapier-style wit by calling them ail a**holes." These are the men to thank (or blâme, according to the scale of your booze hell) for past, présent and future MW Awards bashes (16). Publishing director ANDREW BRAIN (right) was the host for last Thursday's evening. But he didn't got where ho is ioday without learning a few tricks from former publishing director PETER WILKINSON (left) and JACK HUTTON, former MD of MWs then publisher Spotlight. One simply can't put on a Starsky & Hutch disco without some dog-awful hoofïng and a baggy cardigan or two. But getting The Man himself (17) to tip up is the Icîng on the cake. The sherbert on the liquorice. , The viagra in the bathroom cabinet. Antonio Fargas aka Huggy Bear makes a cameo appearance at the MW Awards. (18) No explanatlon offered. None required. 
ail the bastards who didn't tell me about 
this"...A video-taped Robbie Williams, 
meanwhile, demonstrated that the lad is 
at least honest if not at ail tactful about 
his non-appearance at the event. "No 

LITTLE MOTHERS MOODY OUT 29 MARCH NEW SINGLE ON CD & LIMITED 7" EACH FORMAT CONTAINS EXCLUSIVE TRACKS ON TOUR WITH GENE IN MARCH 

excuses," he said. "1 just couldn't be 
bothered to corne"...MWs Michael 
Byrne is desperately trying to get back 
his black, byblos-framed glasses he 
inadvertently left at the awards. Ring 
0171-940 8601... Rob Dickins was 
unable to make the Awards because of 
a particularly nasty bout of flu, but he 
could at least take comfort from Cher's thinks a Cornetto ice cream fan 
Believe reaching number one in'the Os, probably wrote the press release for 
the 2?nd countrv where it has done so 
...Thinking of Cher, co-producer Brian 
Rawlings seems to be a name on a lot 
of peopie's lips at the moment...Abbey 
Road Interactive is moving to new 
premises - the penthouse apartment 
formally occupied by Jim Fifield. The 
fiât boasts its own roof terrace, private 
lift and gold-coloured spiral staircase... 
Dooley hears that a couple of acts 
being groomed for famé on Renan 

Keating's BBC show Get Your Act 
Together have already been approached 
by labels ahead of its conclusion...And 
Dooley wonders if G-G-G-Granville wrote 
the press release for Marc Almond's 
new album which calls it Open Ail 
Hours rather than its correct title - 
Open Ail Night - but then again he 

Andréa Bocelli's Sogno that reads 
Songo...Look out for changes to EMI's 
régional sales structure this week... 
Alongside Van Morrison, gig of the 
week was REM at London's Tabernacle 
for an MTV Worldwide spécial. The band 
gave a stunning performance and even 
offered to piay longer after the crowd 
was forced to stand outside in the rain 
before the start because someone had 
dropped a mirrorball  
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The Graduate. 
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THE MISEDUCATION  ..IJ 

OF LAURYN HILL gPM^. 
A Record 5 Grammy Awards WÊÊ^WUk. *9** 

Album of the Year, Best New Artist -fPp 
Best R&B Song, Best R&B Album ■ 
Best R&B Vocal Performance. -Kit;. 
LISTF.N & LEARN FOR YOURSELF. INGHJDES THE HIT SrNGLÉS 'EX-FÂCTOR' AND 'DOO WOP (THAT THING) 


